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I. INTRODUCTION
Truth and R econciliation Commissions (TRCs) have
investigated human rights violations and abuses in a wide range of
countries and communities over the last thirty-five years. I C reated
• Margaret ( Peggy) Maise l is an Associate Professor and the foundin g director of the
Cl inica l Program at Florida Intern ati ona l U niversity College of Law. She thanks Nata lie
Roma n,2009 FI U law gr aduate, for her help in research for this A rticl e. Th e resea rch was
origin ally undertak en for a conference at Emory Un iversity, orga nized by th e Feminism
and Lega l Th eory Project, and a chapter based on this material wi ll appear in different
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by people who be li eve findin g truth thro ugh a n examination of the
past is necessary to build social and political trust,2 the goal of
these processes has bee n to make findings a nd recomme ndatio ns
in orde r to stre ngthen or aid the tra nsitio n to de mocracy, reduce
conflict a nd crea te a basis for long te rm reconciliati on, fac ilitate
some form of transitional or restorati ve justice, a nd begin the
process of cha nge needed to avoid simil a r hum an rights violations
in the future .3 Each of the approx im ately forty commi ssio ns
provides diffe re nt lessons o n how inves tigating and testify ing
a bo ut past a buse ca n lead to hea ling and ch ange.
r have pa rti cipated in two of the mo re rema rka ble truth a nd
reconcili atio n processes. F irst, from 1996 to 1998, r o bse rved wha t
is proba bly th e most we ll-known T R C process: a n examinatio n of
the a pa rtheid e ra in South Africa . The n, from 2004 to 2006, r was
a n advisor for the first T R C process in the U nited States tha t took
pl ace in G ree nsboro, North Ca rolina. It was a much narrowe r a nd
less publicized process that looked at one incide nt in G reensbo ro 's
past in orde r to help bridge the city's existing cl ass a nd racial
di vides. In both instances, I had the oppo rtunity to interview key
staff me mbers and witn esses in addition to ma king my own
observatio ns.
As a result of these expe rie nces, I have bee n a ble to analyze
severa l of the key pro bl e ms fac ing TRCs, such as how they sho uld
be constructed, wh at needs to be included in their ma ndates , wh at
is the best way to e ngage in fa ct finding, and how they ca n
max imize the impact of their fin al re po rts including the
imple me ntatio n of th eir recomme ndati ons. r intend to present a
more gene ral discussio n of TRCs in develo ped countri es in a
compa nion Articl e. My foc us here is on the na rrower questio n of
whe the r these processes ca n effective ly re medi ate huma n ri ghts
vio la tions suffe red pa rti cul arl y by women.
fo rm in the book FEMI 1ST PERSPEcn VES 0 TRA NSITIONA L JUSTICE, I nterse nt ia Press
(fo rth com ing 201 2).
1 Compare GR EENSBORO TR UTH AND RECONCILI ATION COMM ISS ION R EPORT
(2006) [ hereinafter GR EENSBORO T RC R EPORT)' availahle at htlp:llwww.greensboro trc
.org, with Carri e J. iebur Eisnaugle, A n International " Truth Commission ": Utilizing
RestuY(ltive Justice as an A lternative tu Retrihwion, 36 V AN D. J. T RA S AT' L L. 2U9, 224
(2U03) ( no tin g in the twenty yea rs fo llowing the A rgenti nea n T R C, th ere have bee n over
twenty T R Cs aro und the wo r ld) . See also I NTE R ATIONAL CENTE R FO R TRA SITIONA L
JUSTICE, ht tp:// ic tj .org/our-wo r k/region s-a nd-co untries ( las t visited June 1,201 1).
2 Fionnu ala Nf Ao lain & Ca ther ine T urn er, Gender, Truth & Transition, 16 U C LA
W OMEN'S LJ . 229, 229-30 (2007).
3 GR EENS BORO T R C REPORT, supra no te 1, at 9- 11.
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In order to create a framework for this analysis, it is important
to note the somewhat obvious point that truth commissions impact
people to varying degrees depe nding on how closely they are
connected to the events in question. Thus, the persons most
affected are the actual participants in th e events- i.e., the targets
and perpetrators of the human rights violations or abuse that is
being investigated. Next in terms of impact are the secondary
survivors, who include th e family members of those who were hurt
and others who knew or witnessed people involved in the abuse.
Then there is the larger community of people who were either
alive at the time of the events and were living where they took
place, or people who now live in the city, town, or country where
the violations occurred and who have to deal with their ongoing
impact. These community members may have been impacted
directly by aspects of the abuse , like the victims of apartheid in
South Africa or the victims of racial discrimination in Greensboro,
but at a minimum , they are impacted by the silence or th e lack of
understanding about what occurred. Finally, there are people not
directly involved in any way who nevertheless learn about the
process and engage with it. Such e ngagement may come from
attending public hearings or seeing them unfold on television ,
talking to those involved, watching a movi e, or reading about the
process in the media or in the final report. The impact on this
group becomes significant when, after learning about what
transpired elsewhere, including the abuses that occurred, the
motives behind them, and the pain of the survivors, these
observers are able to relate those events to ones locally in a way
that helps promote reconciliation in the ir community. An analysis
of the impact that TRCs have had on human rights violations
committed against women needs to include how women have been
affected at each of these levels of contact.
Because almost all TRCs have ultimately omitted the abuses
suffered by women from their findings or, more importantly, their
recommendations, feminist scholars have become some of the
most visible critics of their efforts. Part II begins with a review of
those critiques, which makes it possible to identify the factors that
lead to the disregard of human rights violations against women. It
also demonstrates how the fai lure to focus on women turns what
were supposed to be gender-neutral processes into male-centered
ones. Part III describes particular truth commission efforts with a
primary focus on South Africa and its failure with regard to
remediating the harms to women. Part IV discusses the Sierra
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Leone process , which best addressed women 's concerns, and three
others , including Greensboro, which fall somewhere in the middle .
Part V addresses how these proble ms can be re medied in the
future , including a plan for how to establish a TRC designed to
specifi cally investigate viole nce aga inst women.

II. THEFEMINIST CR ITIQ UE OFTRCPROCESSES
Man y feminists argue that legal syste ms a re not gende rne utral and in fact establish principles and processes th at primarily
reflect the male expe ri ence. The criticism is tha t the legal syste m
see ks " the abstract resolution of competing ri ghts. "4 The law
adopts a n inte nse ly patriarchal mode l that is " hi e rarchical ,
adversarial , [and] exclusionary ," 5 and the refore " unlike ly to
respect the claims made by women. "i\ In addition , feminists
be lieve th e system's bias in favor of males is evide nced by its
re liance on th e characteristics of " rationality, objectivity, a nd
abstraction , characteristics traditionall y associated with men ,
[which are] defined in contrast to e motion , subj ectivity, and
contextualized thinking, th e province of wome n. " 7 The reason the
syste m has developed this way is that wome n's pe rspectives have
been almost completely excluded in the developme nt of legal
doctrine. R Instead , the syste m makes implicit assumptions about
wome n, which interpre t a nd e nforce laws in ways that te nd to
discriminate against them 'i and make it difficult for the ir iss ues to
be taken seriously. 10
Feminists exte nd the above argument to the rea lm of
tra nsitional justice . Even though transitional justice processes
4 Hil ary Charl esworth , What are " Wom en 's International Huma n Rights'?, in TH E
H UMA N RI GHTS OF WOM E : NATIONAL A 0 I NTERNATIONAL PERSP ECT IVES 58, 65
( Rebecca J . Cook ed ., 1994) [herein after Ch arl esworth , Women's International Hum an

Rights].
5 Gay le Binion , Hum an Rights: A Feminist Perspective, 17 H UM. RTS. Q. 509, 513
( 1995).
6 Id. A s anoth er au th or argued, th e very methods employed by law " are gendered to
th e disadvantage of wom en" especia lly th e competitive adversari al processes where th e
icol a Lacey, Feminist Legal Th eory (Ind the Righls
competit ors are assumed to be equal.
of Wom en , at 14, availahle at htlp://www.yale.edu/wff/cbg/pdf/ L acey.pdf (presented at the
Citizenship, Borders and G ender Mobility Conference, May 8- 12, 2m3).
7 C harl esworth , Women 's International Human Rights , supra note 4, at 65.
R Id. It may be argued tha t th ese different voices are heard in our cou rts tod ay as th e
dirference between a co urt of law and a court of equity.
l) Thus, even wom en's rights th at are instituted may not be im plemented.
10 L acey, supra note 6, at 14- 15.
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developed from inte rnational h man rights standards, they re ly on
standards that fail to consider the importance of gender, take into
account harms suffered primarily by women , II and borrow from
gender-biased legal principles. 12 One important premise of
international law, which works to ingrain gender bias into legal
systems, is the distinction between private and public spheres of
action. The public sphere-the civil, legal, and political arena-is
regarded as one of " rationality, order, and political authority, " the
primary sphere of governmental action, and the " province of
men ."13 The private sphere-the familial and the domestic - is
regarded as "subjective," inappropriate for regulation and
generally relegated to women. 14 It is also considered the sphere of
individual autonomy and the forum where negative freedoms are
e njoyed-i.e. , the freedom to be left alone. These distinctions
continue to playa critical role in the transitional justice context
because, as stated earlier, truth commissions are generally guided
by standards established by international human rights
organizations. Since these standards e mphasize the civil and
political rights of individuals harmed in the public sphere,
transitional justice emphasizes the public violations experienced
mostly by men , while ignoring private violations experienced
mostly by women. 15 The result is a focus on "what men fear will
happen to them " while ignoring "the harms from which women
most need protection. "16
Some feminists frame their argument slightly differe ntly,
insisting that the current "circle of inclusion in the realm of human
rights law is entirely too narrow" and that it should include a much
broader range of life experiences that include those of women.1?
They note that traditional human rights have been divided
11 See Aolain & Turn er, supra note 2 (exami ning th e ro le of international law in
excluding th e harms experi enced by wom en from cons ideration in th e Chilea n National
Comm ission on Truth and Reconciliation and Comm ission on the Truth for EI Salvador) .
12 Id. at 233.
13 Charlesworth , Women's Inlernaliona.l Human Righls , supra note 4, at 69.
14 Id. Lacey, supra note 6, at R-9. Some feminists, such as Gayle Binion , point out that
this is indeed a false dichotomy beca use there are many areas of supposed ly " private"
family and domes tic life that are the subject of regulations. For example, th ere are rul es as
to who may marry , at what age, and th e rights and duti es of those in marriage; rul es
governing divorce, ch il d custody, and inheritance also intrude into th e " private" fami ly
dom ain. Binion , supra note 5, at 5 19.
15 Aol ain & Turn er, supra note 2, at 234-37.
16 Charl esworth , Women. 's International Human. Righls , supra note 4, at 71.

17 Binion , supra note

5, at 512 (emphasis in original).
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between three so-called "generations." The "first" recognizes
political and civil rights-those in the public sphere. II; More
recently, there has been acknowledgement of both a "second" tier
that includes economic, social and cultural rights, and a "third"
tier, which includes rights held by groups such as women, people of
color, and gays and lesbians. 19 Despite this acknowledgement of
multiple generations of rights, these feminists argue that the focus
of international human rights advocates and of international
instruments that concern themselves with human rights has
remained only on first-generation civil and political rights. 20 Since
calling something a human right "vest[s] it emotionally and
morally with an especially high order of legitimacy,"21 the result is
that the abuses suffered by women in the private sphere are
delegitimized and ignored. 22
Looking at the development of human rights issues from an
historical perspective, although the United Nations created the
Commission on the Status of Women in 1946, the significance of
women's issues did not begin to emerge until the 1970s.23 Before
then, "women [were] almost entirely excluded from the important
human rights forums where standards [were] defined , monitored,
and implemented"24 and their concerns rarely, if ever, made it into
the mainstream human rights law-making arena. 25 Yet, even after
18 Some go so far as to assert that these are the only types of rights that can be termed
international human rights. Binion, supra note 5, at 518.
19 Charlesworth, Women's Inlernational Human Righls, supra note 4, at 58, 75.
20 Amrita Basu, Who Secures Women 's Capabili/ies in Martha Nussbaum 's Quesl for
SocialltL~tice ?, 19 COLUM . 1. GENDER & L. 201 , 202 (2010).
21 Celina Romany, State Responsibility Goes Private: A Feminist Critique of the
Publid Private Distinction in International Human Righls Law, in THE HUMAN RIGHTS OF
WOMEN: NATIONAL AND INTERNATIONAL PERSPECTIVES R5 (Rebecca 1. Cook ed.,
1994) (citing Richard Bilder, Rethinking International Law: Some Basic Questions, 1 WIS.
L. REV. 171 (1969)).
22 Some feminists argue that maintaining a focus on the acquisition of rights may
actually not be beneficia l for women. They argue that the language of rights is narrow and
individualistic and over-simplifies intricate power relations, poorly reflecting th e
experiences and concerns of women. The power of women is further reduced when
decision-making bodies balance competing rights; in fact, some rights such as those of
freedom of religion actually sanction the oppression of women. Even those rights that do
exist supposedly to benefit women are interpreted by courts in a typically male-centered
manner. Charlesworth, Women 's International Human Rights, supra note 4, at 61.
23 Elizabeth M. Bruch, Lessons Abolll Autonomy and Integralion from International
Human Rights, Law Journals, and Ihe World of Golf, 12 COLUM. 1. GENDER & L. 565,
56R-69 (2003).
24 Charlesworth, Women's Internalionai Human Rights, supra note 4, at 63.

25

Id.
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laws required equal treatment and non-discrimination of women,
the fallacy remained that this alone would address all of the
disadvantages suffered by women. The latter has not occurred,
according to many feminists, because current international human
rights law, as embodied in international instruments and the
standard of nondiscrimination in the Human Rights Covenants,
limits itself to placing women "in the same position as men in the
public sphere."26 Even the U.N. Convention on the Elimination of
All forms of Discrimination Against Women (CEDA W) is based
on this approach since it prohibits only discrimination that is
"confined to accepted human rights and fundamental freedoms,"27
which restrict its application to those rights that are in the public
sphere. Such documents and laws therefore provide only limited
recognition, if any, to women's private domestic and family lives,
and also contribute to gender inequality.28
The above analysis is relevant to the subject of truth
commissions because the marginalization of women's rights by
26 Id. at 64. Examples of international instruments that follow this approach include:
Conventions on the Political Rights of Women, March 31, 1953, 193 U.NT.S. 135; U.N.
Convention on the Nationality of Married Women, Feb. 20, 1957, 309 U.N.T.S. 65;
UNESCO Convention on Discrimination in Education, Dec. ]4, ] 960, 429 U.N.T.S. 93.
The U.N. Commission on the Status of Women has also followed the same approach,
being "exclusively to gender equality and advancement of women." Commission on the
Status of Women, Overview, U.N. WOMEN, http://www.un.org/womenwatch/daw/csw/index
.html#terms (last visited April 28, 2011).
27 Charlesworth, Women's International Human Ri~h(s, supra note 4, at 64.
2H Id. A further argument is made that making the family a distinct and private sphere
" also ignores its powerful influence in socializing members, especially the next
generation." Binion, supra note 5, at 520. Despite this failure to recognize all the human
rights violations suffered by women, many feminists resist attempts to remedy this
deficiency by creating a separate category of "women's human rights," i.e. , a body of laws
for the special cases of women. Jessica Neuwirth, founder of Equality Now, asserts that
human rights have always implied a universal application to all humans, women included,
and therefore they do not constitute a "new wave or a new generation." MARGUERITE
GUZMAN BOUVARD, WOMEN RESHAPING HUMAN RIGHTS 239, 246-47 (1996). For
example, Article 3 of the Universal Declaration of Human Rights states that "[e]veryone
has the right to life, liberty and security of person," which applies directly to the security of
women to be free from rape. Universal Declaration of Human Rights, G.A. Res. 2]7
(III)A, U.N. Doc. A/RES/217(1II), art. 3 (Dec. 10, 1948). Another general provision is in
Article 7, which states that "all are equal before the law and entitled without
discrimination to equal protection of the law" providing for the protection of women
throu~h (he law from acts of domestic violence. Id. art. 7. The Declaration also contains
provisions that apply specifically to women, such as Article 16, which gives everyone the
right to choose their own marriage partner. Id. art. 16. Having noted this approach it
should be stated that not all feminists embrace the "universalism" upon which it is based;
rather they are wary of the concept, especially if it is prescribed . Basu, supra note 20, at
206.
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" mainstream " human rights organizations 29 has led to the
introduction of gender biases into truth and reconciliation
processes. While claiming to be gender-neutra l a nd to take into
accou nt the abuses suffered by the whole of society, TRCs have
ge nerally narrowed their mandates a nd their definitions of rights
to those in the civil and political arena-i.e., to those rights that
mainly affect men. Indeed , women have often been sile nt or even
abse nt figures at truth commission hea rin gs. As a result, human
rights violations suffered mainl y by women in the private sphere
are usuall y ignored or e lse viewed "sole ly through a lens of sex ual
violence and related ex perie nces. "3o
As Beth Goldblatt,
researcher at the Gender Research Project, Centre for Applied
Legal Studies at the University of the Witwatersrand , South Africa
wrote about the process in her country:
[W]omen need to cha ll enge the meaning given to hum an rights
by the TRC. The need to expand the meaning of rights is
important not just to ens ure a proper und erstanding of o ur
past. It is a lso impo rtant because the TRC is seen as laying the
basis for the hum a n rights future. It becomes particularly
important for women to show how traditional approaches to
rights often render women invisible. The norm of the rightsholder is male and the co ntext of women 's experie nces needs to
be brought to the fore in a ny rights e nquiry. In add ition , the
public/private div ide of libera l th eory keeps certain " private"
acts such as domestic violence out of the public sphere and thus
excl ud es them from the la nguage of rights. Poverty, illiteracy
and very high levels of rape a nd domestic violence are
extremely prevalent . . .. Any efforts to build a human rights
culture must ack nowledge this co ntext and the gender
dimensions of huma n rights.31

By interpreting human rights abuses as violations of firstgene ration rights, truth commissions also tend to focus on harms to
individuals , rather than the "syste matic destruction of
communities through the de nial of socio-economic rights and
29 Charlesworth , Wom en's International Human Rights, supra note 4, at 59. " [T]h e
price of th e creation of eparate intern ation al mechanism and specia l measures dea ling
with wom en within th e United N ations system has typically bee n th e crea tion of a
'wom en's ghetto '" with ' less power, fewer resources, and lower priority.'" Id. at 66.
30 Aol;i in & Turn er, supra note 2, at 234.
3 1 Beth Gold blatt , Violence, Gender and Human Rights - A n Examinlltion of Sowh
Aji'ica's Truth and Reconciliation Comrnission , TRA CES OF TR UTH (1997) , available 1lI
http://truth.wwl.wits. ac. za/docpage.php?did= 1272& li =co ll. See also Ao lain & Turn er,
supra note 2, at 234.
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poverty." 32 The result is that " [t]oo often when we do not
undertake specific actions to draw attention to the issues that
affect women ... , men and the experiences of men become the
yardstick by which judgements [sic] are made."33 Gender bias is
therefore introduced into the process on questions such as how to
allocate power and territory and by consistent exclusion of the
socio-economic harms that affect women disproportionately. 34
The ultimate result is that by failing to address the consequences
of human rights abuses on society at large , truth commissions are
unable to achieve their primary purpose of promoting true
reconciliation in society.
The latter seems to be true even when the focus is on secondgeneration rights. This is so because little is offered to women
unless society provides the resources necessary to allow individuals
to make meaningful choices,35 and so far that rarely, if ever,
occurs. Similarly, up to now, even a focus on third-generation
rights has not proved useful to improve the conditions of women,
because both the right to development and to self-determination
support male economic dominance. 36
In the end , the best approach may not be to address legal
rights at all, but instead to focus on the facts and "o n the girls and
women who are being bought and sold, beaten, raped , mutilated ,
[and] killed . . . [because] anybody with a conscience and a sense of
decency will agree that this is wrong." 37 If TRCs are to be more

32

Goldblatt, supra note 31.
4 TRUTH AND RECONCILIATION COMMISSION OF SOUTH A FR ICA R EPORT 2X4
para. 3 (199X) [h ereinafter SOUTH AFR ICA TRC R EPORT], availahle al http://www.justice
.gov.za/trc/report (citing Cheryl de la R ey as she addressed the Sou th Africa 's Truth and
Reconcili ation Comm ission at its Cape Town special hea rin gs on wom en).
34 Aolain & Turn er, supra note 2, at 23X-39. This is also troubling because th ese socioeconomic harm s ca n ca use direct physical harm to individuals and may be produced by the
very types of violations which are considered as part of th e mandate of the truth
comm issions.
35 See Basu, supra note 20, at 202.
36 Econom ic development has large ly focused on men and exclud ed wom en because
women are viewed as "non-prod ucers" si nce the labor performed by women in child care,
domestic work, and subsistence farming is not cons idered productive work. See Hilary
Charlesworth, Th e Puh/iciPrivale Dislincliun and Ihe Righi to Development in
Internalional Law, ]2 AUSTL. Y .B. l NT' L L. 190, 194-203 (1992) (discussing how cu rrent
intern ati onal legal norms privil ege men in the area of economic development and fail to
cons ider th e reality of women). Self-determin ation tak es place only in th e public contex t
of male political li fe; women are usua lly forced to co nform to what are usually maledefined values. Charleswort h, Women 's Inlernalionlll Human Ri/{hls , supra note 4, at 75.
37 BOUVARD, supra note 2X, at 248.
33
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effective in "community-building," they must address the wrongs
committed against all the membe rs of society, including women
a nd girls, both in the public a nd the private spheres.

III. THE SOUTH A FR ICAN T R C
Truth and reconciliation processes , on the surface , would
appear to present an alternative to the more masculine model of
retributive justice normally found in traditional lega l syste ms, since
they seek to promote healing and reconciliation in a community
instead of me re ly punishing the perpetrators of ab use. T he less
adversarial nature of truth commissions is a lso critical since , as
feminists have long pointed out, it is the means or process, not just
the outcomes, that dete rmines whether rea l change will occur. 3S
Unfortunately , as already detailed, truth commissions have almost
universa ll y failed to recomm e nd ways to remediate the violations
pe rpetrated aga inst women outside the public political sphere,
eve n though their ma ndates purport to be all-inclusive and genderne utral.
The South Africa n TRC process, while not p e rfect by any
means, did facilitate a peaceful transition from apartheid rule to
de mocracy, revealing man y of the gross human rights violations
unde r apartheid , and promoted at least some degree of
reconcili ation be tween victim s and perpetrators. 39 However, it is
also a prime exa mple of a truth commission that did not
specifically address the violence and other forms of oppressio n
expe rienced by women and its supposedly gender-neutral
approach was in fact patriarchal or based on a male norm . This
resulted from a narrow interpretation of both its mandate and
what acts constituted gross violations of human rights.
3S See Erin Daly, Tral1.l/ormative .lustice: Charting a Parh to Reconciliarion, "\2 INT' L
L EG AL PERSPECTIVE 73 , 150-51 (2001 -2002) (suggesting that th e di alogue by victims in a
TR C is an im portant part of th e transformation process as on ly a TRC or court can out line
th e obj ectives and initi ate the transform ation process) ; Vasuki Nesiah, Discussion Lines

on Gender and Transirional.luslice: An InrroduclOry Essay Reflecting on rhe ICT.I Bellagio
Workshop on Gender and Transitiona l.lustice, IS COLUM. J. G EN DER & L. 799, XOJ-()4
(2006) ( noting th e discussion of th e I CTJ Bellagio work shop participan ts rega rdin g th e
test imony process of Truth Commiss ions and co mparing th e less accommod ati ng nature of
victims testim ony in co urts); An ne Orford, Comm.issioning the Trurh , IS COLUM. J.
G EN DER & L. 1)51, 1)53 (2006) (explor ing language and tes t imony of truth commiss ion s as
performances wh ich achi eve th e reco nstruction of a united nation).
39 See Penelope A ndrews, Learning to Love Afier Learning 10 !-laTIn: Posr- Conflict
Reconstruction, Gender Equalily and Cultura l Va lues, 15 MI CH. ST. J. INT' L L. 41 , 49
(2006) [h ereinafter Andrews, Learning].
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The South Africa n TRC has rightly been praised for
e nhancing the pe aceful transition to democracy in that country. Its
remarkable accomplishm e nts under the leadership of Archbishop
D esmond Tutu have been de tail ed e lsewhere;40 and my own
personal experiences in atte nding hearings, following accounts in
the media , and discussing the TRC's effect with participants, staff,
a nd law school coll eagues, confirms that opinion. Neverth e less,
like all institutions, the re are places where its pe rformance was
lacking. Chief among these, according to critics, is that while the
Act creating it was supposed to be "gender-blind ," the resulting
process did not gra nt ge nde r the necessary importance. 41 This was
evide nced by the minor ro le wome n played in its creation ,42 the

40 See e.g, James L. Gibson , Overcorning Apartheid: Can Truth Reexmcile a Divided
Nation ?, 3 1 A NALS AM. A CA D. POL. & SOc. SCI. 603 (200(i); Paul Lansin g & Julie C.
Kin g, South Africa's Truth And Reconciliation Commission: Th e Conilict Between
Indivitiual.lustice And Na tional /-lea ling In Th e Post-A partheid Age, 15 ARIZ. J. INT' L &
COM PoL. 753 ( 199H); L orn a McGregor, Individual Accountahility in Sowh AJi"ica: CIl /lUral
Optim um or Political Facade! , 95 AM. J. INT'L. L. 32 (200 1); K ader Asmal , Trwh,
Reconciliation and Justice: Th e Sowh African Experience in Perspective, 63 MOD. L. REV.
I (2000); Bronwyn Leebaw, Legitimation or Judgment! Sowh Aji'ica's ReslOrative
A pproach 10 Transitional.lustice, 36 POLITY I (2003).
4 1 Rashida M anj oo, Th e Sowh African TrUlh and Reconciliation Commission - A
Model fo r Gender .Il1.I'tice?, I (2004) , lI vuilahle at http://www. unrisd .o rglunrisd/website/

document.nsf/o/F2 177FFHCX3 EO BB4C I 2572340()59I 907?Open D ocument.
42 The ori gins of th e South African TRC ca n be traced to 19X(i wh en Frederick van Zyl
Siabber t and Al ex Boraine, a corporate executi ve and a Christian Minister, respectively,
resigned from Parli ament and es tablish ed th e Institute for a Democr ati c Altern ati ve for
South Africa (" ID ASA "), a non-governm ental orga niza ti on ded ica ted to finding "a n
alterna ti ve to th e politics of repression " and to "explore th e mea ns and methods to
manage nego ti ation and the transiti on from apa rth eid to democracy. " See /-low Did Idasa
Start?, IDASA, www.idasa .org.za (last visited Sept. 16,201 0); M anj oo, supra note 41 , at 4.
To fu lfill thi s purpose, IDASA orga nized a conference in 19X7 to examine th e effect of
democracy on South African society. Although th e discussion cove red a broad range of
issues, it did not include th ose pertaining specifica lly to women. Also in 19X7, I DASA
orga nize d a mee ting in Dak ar, Senega l between wh ite South Africa ns and representatives
of th e Afr ica n Nationa l Congress (" ANC") at whi ch no wom en were present, according to
unconfirmed reports. T he AN C was at th at tim e a banned li berati on organiza ti on wh ose
members were in ex il e. Id. at R. A similar conference was held in 1989. Id.
Politica l orga niza ti ons were unbanned by th e aparth eid governm ent in 1990, which
led to nego tiations with twen ty-six different political part ies and orga niza ti ons to crea te a
non-vio lent transition to democracy. Some women did partici pate but not in proporti on to
th e gender and race demogr aphics of South Afr ica. Th e end result of thi s process was th e
crea ti on in 1993 of an interim constituti on, which, although committing th e nati on to
reco nci liation and understanding, left it up to th e soon-to-be-elected democra tic
Parli ament to decide wh at process woul d be used to obtain th e truth abo ut human r ights
violations th at had taken place during apa rth eid and under what ci rcumstances amnes ty
woul d be granted to perpetrato rs of abuse. In 1994, ID ASA and Justice in Tran si ti on, a
new orga niza ti on esta bli shed by Al ex Boraine, sponsored a seri es of conferences that
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fact that the types of abuses experienced primarily or solely by
women were " largely defined out by the terms of the bill," 43 and
by the treatment of female witnesses.
The way Commissioners were appointed to serve on the TRC
provides the first example of how the process failed to be genderneutral. Appointments were made by the President mostly from
recommendations made by a Committee comprised of three
women and six men . During the selection process, although the
Committee asked female interviewees whether they thought that
women should be appointed to the TRC, it did not make the same
inquiry of male interviewees and did not ask any candidates if they
thought men should be appointed to the Commission. 44 Not
surprisingly, appointments to the TRC and hiring of staff resulted
in both a "gender imbalance [] [and] the preferential placement,
and hiring of men , in positions of authority."45 Even though
women constituted fifty-two percent (52%) of the South African
population, only seven of the seventeen appointees to the TRC
were female (41 %), reflecting a clear gender-based inequity. 41i
Even greater bias was demonstrated in the way
Commissioners were assigned. Only two women were among the
nine members of the Human Rights Violation Committee and the
chair was male. This was the branch of the TRC that began the
process, received by far the most publicity, and was therefore the
only face of the Commission for several years. Similarly, the
Amnesty Committee, also headed by a man, included one woman
and two men. In contrast, the Reparation and Rehabilitation
Committee 47 housed four women , including its head , and only one
man. This committee began its work near the end of the TRC's
term , never received the resources it needed to provide even
discussed and debated the crea tion of a TRC. A comm ittee composed of men only was
appointed to draft th e legislation that would crea te th e Commission with th e adv ice of
loca l and international experts, most of whom were also male. Th e final product was th e
Promotion of Truth and Reconciliation Act whose goa l, accord ing to the final report, was
to develop a bridge-buildin g process " designed to help lea d th e nation away from a deeply
divided past to a future founded on th e recognition of hum an rights and democracy." I
SOUTH AFRI CA TRC R EPORT, supra note 33, at 4R para. 2.
43 Manjoo, supra note 41 , at 11 (c iting Ilze Olckers , Gender-NeUiral Truth-A Reality
Shamejitlly Distorted, 31 AG EN DA 6 1, fil (1996)).
44 1£1. at 14.
45 Id. at 15. Th ere was also a racial imbalance; however, this will not be discussed
beca use th e focus of this Article is gender.
46

47

Id.
Id.
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meager re paratio ns to victims, and was ge ne rally perceived as
including " the soft, caring a nd healing types," an obvio us
stereotyping of women.4X
T he second example of built-in bias against wome n a ppeared
whe n victims were defin ed by the A ct in ge nera l te rms as " pe rsons
wh o, individua ll y or together with one o r more persons, suffered
ha rm in the for m of physica l or me nta l injury .. . pecuniary loss or
substanti a l impa irment of hum an ri ghts .... " 49 In its report, the
Commissione rs fe lt they we re cha rged with inves tigating "gross
vio lations of human ri ghts" defin ed as " the killing, a bduction,
torture or severe ill-treatme nt of any pe rson. "so Although the
te rm "seve re ill-treatment" could be inte rpre ted to e ncompass all
the violati ons of the rights of So uth Africans that had occurred
during apa rtheid , th e Commissioners decided th at they had
" ne ithe r the lifes pan nor the reso urces to impl e me nt a broadl y
constituted interpre tation. "51 Th ey therefore interpre ted their
m andate narrowl y to include only viol ati ons to individua ls " that
resulted in physical or me ntal ha rm or de ath and we re incurred in
the course of the p olitical conf licts." 52 B y inte rpre ting the A ct as
appl ying to individual s rathe r than communities,S3 and by refusing
to include in the definition of "severe ill tre atm e nt" the dail y
human ri ghts vi o lation s instigated through aparthe id , the T R C
excluded millions of people of color, including wom en, who
suffered , not as individuals, but collective ly as dail y "victims" of
aparthe id .54 Perhaps even more harmful to wome n was the fact

4K

Id.

§ 1( 1) para. 19 (S.
Afr.), availahle at http://www.justi ce.gov.za/legislati on/actstl995-034.pdf.
50 See 1 SOUTH AFR ICA T RC REPORT, supra note 33, at 63 pa ra. 53, 65 pa ra. 59. See
also B ETH GOLDBLATT & SHI ELA M EINTJES, G ENDER AND T HE TR UT H AND
R ECONCILI ATION COMM ISSION: A SUBM ISSION TO THE T RUTH AND R ECONCILIATION
COMM ISSION (May 1(96) (S. Afr.), availahle a l http://www.justi ce. gov. za/trc/hrv trans/
subm iI/gender. h tm .
51 1 SOUTH AFRI CA T RC R EPORT, supra note 33, at 60 pa ra. 43.
52 I d. at 2X par a. 19 (emphasis added).
53 Goldblatt, supra note 3 1.
54 It is difficul t to illustrate th e suffering th at bl ack women endured un der aparth eid.
South Afri ca n black women suffered two types of discrimin at ion: one for be ing black , the
other for being female. T hey li ved in a patriarchal society in which they were legally
con sidered perpetu al minors incapab le of owning property, entering contracts, contro lling
th eir own earnings, be ing guardians o f their chil dren, or inh eri ting from th eir husbands.
Upon marri age, which a wo man co uld not enter wi thout permission of a guardian, all of
her assets beca me th e sole property of th e husba nd. If she was widowed, a wo man co ul d
not in herit her husba nd 's estate, even th e property that she brought wit h her to th e
49 Promot ion of Na ti onal U nity and Reconcili ation Act 34 o f 1995,
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that this interpretation excl uded virt ually all harm that resulted
fro m sexism a nd ge nde r inequality. In effect , domestic violence
a nd sexual ab use were not to be considered unless they were
perpetrated for some political purpose. 55
T he third instance of discrimination against women appeared
when they were sometimes excluded or negatively represented as
witnesses by the Commission. 56 Thi s occurred even though its
me mbers recognized that they were "obliged" by the Act to treat
all victims even-handedly and " without discrimination of any
kind ."57 For example, in the first five wee ks of the TRC's public
marri age; th e estate pa ssed to th e eldes t son wh o th en beca me his moth er 's guardi an. Thi s
type of patriarchy was co mpo unded by th e racial res tricti o ns of apa rth eid , whi ch fo rced
th em to live in speci fic areas of th e co untry, wh ere th ey were ex pected, with th eir children,
to subsist off the land - not arable lan d - whil e th eir husbands were migrant work ers in the
cit y, subj ect to such low wages that th ey often cou ld not send money hom e to th eir
fam ilies. Th e apartheid system forced fam ilies to live apart for months, sometim es years,
at a tim e, crea tin g stra in on th e women as th ey tri ed to rai se and feed th eir chi ldren on
th eir own, never kn owing if th eir husba nds wou ld co me back home or fin d ano th er
woman. A lthough white women were also victim s of discrimination , the effec ts of this
discrimin ati on were much less severe. For more in form at ion of th e effec t of apartheid o n
bl ack wom en in South Africa see A dri en K ath erin e Wing & Eunice P. de Ca rv alho, Black
South A/i"ican Women: Towa rd Equal Rightl' , X H ARV. H UM. RTS. 1.57 (1995) ; Ef.fects of
Apartheid on the Sta tus of Wom en in South Africa , A FRICAN NATIONAL CONG RESS (luI.
15, 19X4) , http://www. anc.org.za/show.php?id =46fiX (extracts from pape r prepa red by th e
Secretari at for th e W orld Conference of th e Un ited Nations D eca de for Women,
Copenh agen); El iza beth S. Schmidt, Now You Ha ve Touched The Wom en, African
Women's Resistance to th e Pass Laws in South Africa 195IJ- 19(j(), AFR ICA NATIONAL
CONGRESS, http://www. anc.org.za/show. php?id=8851 (last visited Sept. 11 , 201 1).
55 Goldblatt, sup ra note 3 1. During nego tiati ons leading up to th e disma ntling of
apartheid, th e wo rki ng group that was charged with deciding wh at acts would be
co nsidered polit ica l offenses used Norgaa rd principles to decide th at rape cou ld never
constitute a political o ffense. I SOUTH AFR ICA TRC R EPORT, supra note 33, at 27 para.
II. Professor Carl A age Norgaa rd , form er Pres ident of th e Europea n Com mission on
Human Ri ghts, developed criteri a to be used in Nam ibia to defin e poli ti ca ll y-motivated
offences. Th ese beca me known as th e Norgaa rd Principl es. Id. at 26 n.2. Th e TRC,
howe ver, included rape, sex ual assa ul t, abuse, and harassment in th e list o f acts th at would
be considered "seve re ill treatment" under th e mandate. lei. at Xl para. 119. Rape was
con sidered severe ill trea tm ent regardl ess of the circumstances in which it occurred. 4 ill.
at 298 pa ra. 53 . Noneth eless, until special hearin gs o nl y for women were instituted,
See discussion in/i'a notes 84-88 and
wom en did not testify about being raped.
accompanying tex t.
56 Goldblatt , supra note 31.
57 1 SOUTH AFR ICA TRC R EPORT, supra note 33, at 65 para. 60 (cit ing th e Promoti on
of National Unity and Reconcili ation Act, 1995, § II (b)) . Th e TRC was somewh at
hypocritica l in refusin g to apply a broad er definiti on so th at it included th e experi ences of
women . A lthough th e decision was controversial , th e TR C held a specia l hea rin g for , and
dedica ted a special section of its report for , th ose wh o were subject to comp ulsory military
service-all of whom were wh ite males. Th e TRC rea lized th at "conscri pts co uld not as a
rul e be described as victim s of gross vio lations of human ri ghts as defin ed in th e Act." 4
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hea rings, while fifty-eight pe rce nt of witnesses we re fema le, o nl y
thirteen pe rce nt of human rights violations re ported conce rned
women. S!; Indeed , despite the reali ty that man y of th ese wome n
were the mselves victims of gross violations, 59 less than five percent
of their testimon y was about their own expe rie nces; th e remainde r
described vio lations perpetrated against their sons, husbands, and
brothers.60 In effect, despite the fact that wome n's groups
re peatedly stressed that there were many reaso ns, cultural, social ,
a nd individual , that prevented these wome n from speak ing out
about th eir own experie nces ,61 wome n we re perceived as
"secondary witnesses" by both the Commission e rs and th e
media. 62 For example, some South African cultures discourage

id. at 3 para . 11 . oneth eless, it felt th at th ere was a need to "k now as much as possible
about th e truth from all perspectives so th at [th e TRC] ca n suggest ways in whi ch a
divided and traum at ized nati on may be hea led and make recommendati ons o n how to
ensure th at th e mistakes of th e past (made on all sides) are never repea ted. " 4 it!. at 222
para . I . Th e TR C cou ld easily have used thi s same ration ale to include in its
interpretati on of th e Act th e ex peri ences of wo men, so th at it cou ld fu ll y assist in the
hea ling of th e nation , especially since th ese could be described as gross vio lati ons o f
human ri ght s. That it failed to see thi s is a clear indica tion th at it was not, in fac t, gender
neutra l but rath er male-ce ntered .
5X Fiona Ross, Existinf; in Secret Places: Wom en 's Tes timony in the First Fi ve Weeks of
Puhlic /-lea rings of the T RC, http://t ruth .wwl.wits.ac.za/doc_page.php?did= 137fi&li =coll
( last visited Sept. 11 ,2(11) . W omen acknowl edged th at thi s percen tage was in proportion
to th e num ber of women held in detention during apa rth eid , which r anged between twelve
and fourtee n percent. See GOLDBLAn- & M EINTJES, supra note 50.
59 Gold blatt , supra note 3 1. Th e testimony of Dr. E liza beth Floyd serves as one
exa mpl e of thi s. Dr. Floyd spoke of th e experi ence of Nei l A ggett , her partner, who was
kill ed in detenti on; she did not speci fy during her testim ony, however, th at she hersel f was
a pol itica l acti vist who was detain ed, and her onl y reference to her own ex peri ence was
occas iona lly prefacing her statements with co mments such as " wh en I was released from
detent ion. "
Ross, supra note SR. Simil arl y, Sindi siwe Mkhonto, omonde Ca lata,
ya meka Goniwe, widows of th e men known as th e
ombwyse lo Mh lawu li , and
"Cradock Fou r," tes tified only about th e murders of th eir husbands wh o were assa ulted
and brutally kill ed in 19R5 , after which th eir bodies and th e vehicle in which th ey were
trave lling were burned. In so doing th ey onl y bri efl y mentioned th eir own ex peri ence of
being harassed and arres ted. Goldbl att, supra note 31. Th e Commi ssioners th emselves
also fa iled to further probe the wom en's own ex peri ences, which were trea ted as
" incident al. " GOLDBLATT & M El TJ ES, supra note 50, atl 5.
60 GOLDBLATT & M EINTJES, supra note 50, at 15. M en, on th e other hand , spoke
mainly about th emselves. Of all th e tes timoni es presented before the TRC during thi s
period, only two and a hal f perce nt were testimoni es of men about violati ons endured by
wo men. Ross, supra note SR. Six percent of th e tes timony comprised wom en's testim ony
about women. Id.
61 1£1. ; Goldb latt, supra note 3 1. Even some Com missione rs were co ncern ed that
" wom en were not prese nting th eir experi ences of pain ." Ross, su.pra note 58.
62 Ross, supra note 58.
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women from participating in public discourse over sexual issues,li3
and hold that "sex ual abuse is shameful and cannot be divulged. "04
Women 's silence is considered "representative of femininity,
dignity, and respect for traditional African family values," and
many men view women who bring a public accusation of rape as
having " lost their culture and traditions. "65 Further, the stigma of
having been sexually abused is strong even when the rape was
committed by a member of the state defense forces or an
opposition party. To speak of it publicly would diminish a
witness's status in the community, bring public humiliation upon
her,66 recreate the trauma and loss of pride she experienced, force
her to relive the pain , and perhaps subject her to crossexamination. 67
Even with respect to non-sexual violence against women,
because South African society as a whole "diminishes women's
role and women themselves then see their experiences as
unimportant,"liX women often decide not to speak out about their
experiences because they see these experiences as either less
severe than those of many other people ,69 or too horrifying to
describe. 71l Instead , they choose to move on with their lives to
protect their families, their dignity, or themselves ; and/or they just
want to forget. 71 Nonetheless, even when telling stories of the
63 Lal Zimman , Speaking QUI: Th e Female Voic:e in Puhlic: COrl/ex/s, I GENDER &
LA NGUAG E 327, 331 (2007) (revi ewing SPEA K1 GOUT: T1-IE FEMALE V OICE IN PUBLI C
CONTEXTS (Judith Baxter, ed. , 1990) and summarizing th e chapter in th e book by Puleng
H ano ng, Sexuali/y, Discourse and /h e Public Sphere: In ves/igilling Wum en 's Vuices un

Sexualily in Black Smtih Afriwn Communi/ies) .
04 GOLDBLATr & M EINTJ ES, supra note 50, at 10.
65 Id.
6li ld. atLi.
67 And for what purpose? To " add to th e historical understandin gs of levels of
repression" -a t th e cos t of th eir emotional traum a, at th e cos t of losing th e respect of
ot hers due to th e "gender bias th at peopl e have about sexua lly abused wom en and th e
concept th at wom en always ask for it anyway. " Id. at 30. Eve n other women have vi ewed
rape as a sign o f wea kn ess. Id.
oR Id. at l 5.
09 4 SOUTH AFRI CA TRC R EPORT, supra note 33 , at 295 para. 38.

& M EINTJES, supra note 50, at 11. For example, Elai ne Mohammed
spoke of th e psychological terror she felt in detention wh en rats would com e into her cell
and ea t her soi led sa nitary pads; her mind linked this with a fri end 's ex peri ence of hav ing
rats push ed into her vagina as a form of torture. She found this far more terrifyin g than
being threa tened or hit, was unabl e to talk about th ese terrors ror a long tim e, and, stated,
"som e of them I st ill can ' t talk about. " 4 SOUTH AFRI CA TRC R EPORT, supra note 33, at
300 para. 63.
71 Id. at 295 para. 39. Even wh en th ey choose to spea k, women speak with a different
70 GOLDBLA-IT
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violations suffered by the men in their lives, women were in reality
speaking of their experience, their loss. But for the most part, no
one sought to draw out the de tails of these women 's stories to
reveal the horrors they experienced. Instead of asking sensitive
a nd well-placed questions, the interviews failed to recognize the
women's pain and perpetuated the violence that created it.
To be fair, primarily as a result of the pressure from women's
gro ups, the TRC did make a belated attempt to remedy its failure
to recognize the importance of gender differences. The latter
began when , after it held a workshop to discuss the issue of
gender, the Center for Applied Legal Studies at the University of
the Witwatersrand presented a report designed to increase the
participation of women. 72 The report's primary recommendation ,
which encompassed all the others, was that the TRC " actively
reject its gender-neutral approach" and instead incorporate gender
into its policy framework, "for without this framework gender
issues, and women's voices in particu lar, w[ould] not be heard and
accurate ly recorded. "73
The initial response to the report was favorable. Indeed after
attending their own workshop, 74 the Commissioners agreed to hold
special women's hearings based upon a realization that they
individually needed to be trained to be more sensitive to cultural
norms on gender issues. 75 Hearings on women's concerns were
voice. Th ey are speak ing th eir own experiences voiced in th e narratives of wh at happened
to th eir loved on es, th eir famili es, their homes, and th eir communities. Ross, supra note
SR.
72 See GOLDBLATI & MEINTJES , supra note 50.
At thi s workshop a number of
interested people, including psychologists, lawyers, members of NGOs, representatives of
th e TRC, and members of th e Gauteng L egislature, discussed th e iss ues and prepared a
lengthy report, which they submitted to the TRC. G auteng is a province th at was created
in 1994 after South Africa 's first democratic election s from part of th e Transva al. It is th e
smalles t province in South Africa, comprising only 1.4% of the land , but is the most
populous, containing both Joh annesburg and Pretoria. The report detailed many of th e
abuses that had been experienced by women during apartheid and contain ed verbatim
accounts from man y women who were intervi ewed at length for th e report. What it made
obvious was that "t he differing co nstruct ions of gender shape their experience and
treatment." Id. at 16.
73 Id. at 33. Th e more specific recomm endations were for women to give th eir initi al
statements to women and th en to appea r at closed hea rin gs specifica lly for women , with
possibly only female comm issioners and spectators. It also recommended that group
hea rings be held where women could testify about their collective experiences. lei.
74 Among those attending th e workshop included women 's organizations and the
media. Goldblatt, supra note 31.
75 Press Release, Truth and Reconciliation Com mission, Special Hearings for Wom en
(Aug. 15, (996), http://tr uth .wwl.wits.ac.za/doc_page.php?did=1244&li =coll. The TRC
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eventually held in three different regions of South Africa. 76
Beca use witnesses at these hearings were able to speak fro m
behind screens to all-women pan els and a mostly female audience ,
a few who had declined to testify before the TRC came forward.
Many still stayed away, however, beca use they were still afraid and
as hamed to speak out about their experiences, 77 a shame and fear
that some women cou ld not overcom e eve n III this safe
environment. While some improvement was the reby achieved ,
criticism of the TRC's overall approach to gender issues continued
because it did not reject its gender-ne utral approach. Rather, the
TRC treated women as a special group similar to children and
youth, which meant they received separate treatment and were not
an integrated part of the nation.
The final chapter in the story of the South African TRC's
treatment of gender issues concerns its Final R e port, which was
released in October 1998. The Report was controversial and
almost all key po litical actors took issue with some aspect of it. 7X
In some ways this can be seen as evidence that it had bee n
impartial and unbiased in its work, at least with regard to the
political actors involved. Focusing just on the issue of gender,
however, beyond creating an environment where (some) women
also agreed to enco urage wom en to speak out , includ ing allowing wom en to tell th e stori es
of o th ers, permitt ing groups of wom en to tell th eir Slories collect ively, and ho lding some
hea rin gs in ca mera or in th e absence of men. Id.
76 Fou r had been proposed, but th e hea rin g in th e Eas tern Cape was never held.
Goldbl att, supra note 31.

77 1d.
7l! Th e Commission's goal was to promote nati ona l unity and reconciliation and " [tJh e
TRC argued that reconciliation was on ly possible on a Foundation of truth and
acknowledgment." Some cr itics felt th at no t much "truth" was uncove red, th ereby mak ing
th e TR C an " ack nowledgment co mmission," which validated th e stori es of th e victims
rather than uncove ring new truth . Th e criti cs continue th at vict ims were put under
tremendous pressure to " Forgive" since reconciliation was equated with forgi ve ness. This
res ulted in th e invalidation of displays of " nega ti ve " emot ions such as anger, anguish, and
resentment at th e public hearings, which were dismissed potenti ally caus ing more harm to
the vi ctims " by denying th em th e process of natural grieving and hea ling. " Perpetrators,
on the other han d, were given amnes ty with out a requirement of co mmunity se rvice or of
contributing to reparation s. TRC Cale/tory-5, Ajiernutlh, TR ACES OF TRUTH , http://tr ut h
.wwl.wits.ac.za/cacdescr.php?cat=S ( last visited Nov. 9,20 10). Th e maj or expectati on for
th e Commission was th at i t playa role in nati on-building and unit y, a very hea vy burden
th at compe ted sharpl y with th e need to delive r restorative justice to victims. What is clea r
is th at eventually th e nee d to nati on-bui ld overca me all o th ers and shaped the work of th e
TRC. For example, the TRC focused on the harm ca used by politica l perpetrators on
individua l vict ims, th ereby removing attention from th e harms ca used by th e structure of
apa rth eid itself, focusing on individual violent acts rath er th an on th e ca uses of the act and
th e less ex treme daily manifes tations of harm th at were th e resu lt of apartheid. Id.
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felt safe to speak about their ab uses, feminists criticized the TRC
for refusing to redefine its mandate to include the wider vio lati ons
that affected women and communities and refusing to cha nge its
" liberal , patriarchal, first generation conception " of rights. "7lJ
T hey therefore concluded that it fai led to give proper attention to
the approximately twenty million women who were victims of
apartheid, xo because it did not recommend changes to the laws and
practices that keep South African women from gaining economic
and social equality. KI As evidence of this failure, these critics note
that post-TRC rape and domestic violence against women has
continued to rise, making South African society one of the most
dangerous for women in the world. K2

IV. COMPAR ISON TO OTHER TRC PROCESSES
Because the mandate that establishes a TRC defines the goals
of the inquiry, it genera lly determines whether the experiences of
women will be focused upon, or even considered, in the process.
What occurred in South Africa is simi lar to what has happened
elsewhere, although, having learned from past mistakes, more
recent TRC processes have improved. T his section will describe
some examples from the full spectrum of TRC processes with
respect to their treatment of women's issues. The examples
include: EI Salvador, where a truth commission operating prior to
South Africa 's virtua ll y ignored the human rights violations
suffered by women ; Sierra Leone, which has gone the furthest in
recogl1lz1l1g and attempting to remediate harms to women; and
three other commissions that fa ll somewhere in between Sierra
79 Goldblatt, supra note

31.

xu Compare And rews, Learning, supra note 39, at 52 (discussing fai lure of the South
African TRC's final report to mention the system of violence and oppression agains t
women in South Africa) ilnd GOLDBLATT & MEINTJ IES, supra note 50, with 6 SOUTH
AFRI CA TR C REPORT, supra note 33, at 726-32 paras. 1-37 (there is no mention of women
anywhere in th e eight pages of th e TRC's final recommend ati ons).
81 See Andrews, Learning , supra note 39, at 50-51 (discussing th e ways in which th e
South Afr ica n TRC overl ooked female vict ims of apa rth eid) .
H2 See Penelope E. Andrews, Violence Again.\"! Women in South Africa: The Role of
Culture and the Limitations of th e Law, H TEMPLE POL. & CIV. RTS. L. REV . 425 , 430-33
( 1999) (suggesting that all wom en in post-apartheid South Africa are at ri sk of suffering
both public and private vio lence); Erik a George, Instructions in Inequality: Development,
Human Rights, 26 MI CH. J. I NT' L L. 1139, 1145-46 (2005) (noting post-apartheid
government inherited an economically and socially uneq ual socie ty which has lead to a
violent society overall in which fema les suffer in greater amounts th an males beca use of
their gender).
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Leone and South Africa , including the first one in the United
States on wh ich I served as part of its National Advisory
Comm ittee.
A. E l Salvador

The TRC in El Salvador, which conducted its probe shortly
before the TRC in South Africa , is just one example of the norm .
The E l Salvador Truth Comm ission , which operated between July
1992 and March 1993, was created at the very outset of
negotiations to e nd a twelve-year civi l war between the
governme nt a nd leftist guerrill as.
Negotiators of the peace
agreeme nt that created the Commission relied heavi ly o n norms of
inte rnational human rights law a nd on reports of huma n rights
violations created by inte rn ational organ izations. Not surpri singly,
this resulted in a predominant focus on violations that occurred
between the government fo rces a nd the rebels during military
battles and at other times,X3 a nd not on the consequences of those
actio ns. x4 For example, negotiators paid special attention to the
1986 Report of the U.N. Special Rapporteur, who, despite having
met with a cross-section of society-incl uding Church leaders and
the Committee of Mothers of Persons Who Disappeared, We re
Detained or Were Killed for Political Reasons in E l Salvadorchose not to include the stories of women who had witnessed or
experienced violations. As a result, these women were seen on ly
as witnesses and not as victims who had suffered harm
themselves. X5
This reliance on prior inte rnation al human rights law and
reports also influenced the Com missio ners' interpretation of their
mandate, which required that they investigate "serious acts of
violence " which took place in El Salvador between 1980 and 1991 ,
"a nd whose impact on society urgentl y require[d] that the public
should know the truth. "xo While the mandate was couched in
See Aolain & T urn er, supra note 2, at 240-41 .
Id. (asserting th at th e narrow interpretation of th e mandate commission resulted in
harm s suffered by women being excl uded from the truth commission process) . See also
Thomas Buergent hal , The United NlIIioY1s Truth Commission for £ 1 Sa lvador, 27 Y AND. J.
TRA NSNAT'L L. 4Y7 , 500 ( IYY4) (not ing th e main focus of th e EI Salva dor TC per its
83

X4

mandate was to inves tigate only ac ts which had a broad impact on soc iety as whol e, not
necessa rily those acts which were consid ered to be seriously viol ent).
R5 Aolain & Turn er, supra note 2, at 241 n.44.
S6 The M ex ico Agreements ch. Y, U .N. Doc. A /46/553-S/23 130 (April 27, IYl)I). This
was th e first of seve ral U. . brokered peace agreements th at ended th e conflict.
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gender-ne utral terms and the Commissioners understood that their
"focus was to be on acts that had a special or broader impact on
society in general ,,, x7 they nevertheless interpreted this language as
charging them with exa mining only first-generation rights enjoyed
in the public sphere. x8 That mea nt they co uld disregard violations
of second- and third-l evel rights 89 experienced by broad sections of
society, 90 includin g sexual and sex-based violence experienced by
women. 9 1 The final report does reference much broader harms such as violations of the home and the community occurring in the
private, and predominantly female, sphere- but these were not
full y investigated and no attempt was made to re mediate th em. It
is possible that, had the Commission inte rpreted " impact on
society" to require that it consider the whole of society, the
experiences of women would not have remained invisible to the
Commission and the outside world.

B. Sierra Leone
A major exception to this patte rn occurred in Sierra Leone,
where the organizers of that country's TRC learned from the
fa ilures and criticisms of the one in South Africa .92 The Sierra
Leone process began in 1999 when the peace agreement that
terminated a civil war, during which unimaginable atrocities were

X7 Buergenthal , SlIpra note 1\4, at 500.
xx Representative of the Secretary G eneral, EI Sa lvador Agreement on Hum an Ri ghts
§ II , 'II II, Th e Un ited Nations and EI Sa lvador 1990- 1995, U .N. D oc. A /44/971-S/21541
(J uly 26, 1990), available lit http://www.usip.org/files/f ile/reso urces/co llections/peace
T he specific " cases or events" th ey chose to
_agreements/pa_es_0726 I 990_hr.pdf.
investigate were th ose that affected " th e rights to life, to th e integrity and securi ty of th e
person, to due process of law, to personal liberty , to freedom of express ion and to free dom
of association." I d.
89 See supra def initions o f th ese ri ghts at note 19 and accompanying text.
YO Aolain & Turner, supra note 2, at 252.
9 1 See id. at 240-41 (assertin g th at th e narrow interpretation of th e mand ate
com mission resulted in harms suffered by wom en being exc luded fro m th e truth
comm ission process).
92 See Kath erin e M. Franke, Gendered SuiJjects of Tra nsitional Justice, 15 COLUM . J.
G ENDER & L. X13, 1\27 (2006) (di scussing South African T RC as model for Sierra Leon e).
Sierra L eon e's TRC was established in 1999 as part of a peace agreement fo ll owing an
eleven-year civi l war. A my Palmer, An Evolutionary Analysis of Gender-Based War
Crimes lind the Continued Toleran ce of "Forced Marriage," 7 Nw. U. J. I T' L H UM. RTS.
133, 133, 134 (2009). It operated from November 2002 to October 2004. Un ites States
Institute of Peace, Truth Com mi ssion: Sierr a Leone, http://www.usip.org/publications/
truth-commission-sierra-I eone (last visited Oct. 13, 201 1).
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pe rpe trate d against civilians by a ll sides in th e confl ict,Y3 ca ll e d for
th e creation of a truth and reconciliation commission, 94 As in

93 Th e war in Sicrra Leone was se l f-dest ru cti ve for th e nation and resulted in th e
devastati on of towns and vill ages, th e destructi on of econom ic install ati ons, and th e
displacemen t, bruta lization, and traum ati za tion of an entire genera tion. 3B WITNESS TO
TR UTH: R EPORT OF THE SIERRA L EONE TR UTH AND R eCONCILIATION COMM ISS ION X5
para . 5 (2004) , available al htt p://www.si erra-l eone.orglTRCD ocuments. html[hereinafter
SIERRA LEO, E TRC REPORT]' The war caused th e di placeme nt of more t han one
million civi li ans. songuru a J. Udomba na, C {obalizalion of .lll.l'lice and Ihe Special COliN
Fir Sier/'{( Leone's War Crim es, 17 EMORY I 'T'L L. R EV. 55, 74 (2003). Some fled th e
country, with most of th e 450,O(x) refugees fleeing to G uinea and Liberi a. A Sulfering Ifllll
Knows No End, BBC
EWS, Jul y 8, 1999, (lvailab le (II http://news.bbc.co. ukl2lhi/
special_reportIl99910 I 1991sierra_leone/25 1280.stm .
Th e war became int ern ationally
known for the mass amputations of th e li mbs of wom en, chil dren, and infants and th e
forceful recr uitmen t of civili ans, including wom en and children, as a fi ghting force.
Ama nda Brya nt Banat, Solving Ihe Prohlem of Conj1iCl Diamonds in Sierra Leune:
Proposed Mark el Th eories and Inlern(tfionul Legal Requiremel1ls Fir Cerlijic{l/ion of
Origin , 19 AR IZ. J. INT'L & COMPo L. 939, 94 1 (2002). Due to th eir vulnerability, wom en
were targeted fo r vio lence and were abd ucted and exp loi ted. SIER RA L EO, E TRC
R EPORT, supra , at 86 para . o. Accordi ng to Ph ys icians for Hum an Ri ghts, between
2 15,000 and 275,000 women and girls were subj ected to sex ual vio lence. Udombana , SlIfim
note 93, at 144. Even in th e refugee camps the women were not safe, where humanitarian
wor kers revictimized these women and girls as you ng as twelve by req uiring them to
barter th eir bod ies to recc ive food and aid. SIERRA L EONE TRC R EPORT, supra, at Xo
para. o. For furth er discussion o n th e abuses endured by civili ans in Sierra L eone during
th e civ il war see CHEN REIS ET AL. , W AR- R ELATED SEXUAL V IOLENCE IN SIERRA
LEO E (2002) ( Ph ys icians for Human Ri ght s 2(02) , aVil iiable al http://physicians
forh uman ri gh ts.org/ li brarylrepor t -si erra leone-2000. h tml ; Cori n nc D u fk a, Sierra Leone:
Ceiling Away wilh Murder, Mwilalinn lind Rape, II H UM. R'rs. WATCH (AFR ICA
DIVISION) 3(A) (J une 1999) , (lva ililMe al www.hrw.org/ legacylreporlsIl999 Isierra/; Scott
Ca mpbell & Jane L owicki , Suwing Terror: Alrocilies againsl Civilians in Sierra Leone , 10
H UM . RTS. W ATCH (AFR ICA DIVIS IO ) 3(A) (July ] 998), available al www. hrw.org/
rep0rls9S/sierra/index. htm ; Loui se Taylor, "We'll Kill You if You Cry ": Sexllal Violence in
Ihe Sierra Leone Con/licl, 15 H UM. RTS. WATCH (AFRI CA DIV ISION) I (A) (Jan. 20(3),
available al www. hrw.org/e nlreport s/200310 I / l o/well-kill-you-if-you-cry.
94 Th e operabl e language stal ed t he TRC was " to address impunity, break th e cycle of
vio lence, provide a forum for both the victims and perpetrators of human ri ghts violati ons
to tell th eir story, get a clea r picture of th e past in ord er to facilitate genuine hea ling and
reconci liati on" since th e beginning o f the co nflict in199!. Peace A greement Bet ween th e
Governm ent of Sierr a L eone and th e Revolutionary U nited Front of Sierra L eone, art.
XXV I, ~ I , Gov' t of the Republic o f Sierra L eone - The ReVO luti onary Un ited Front of
Sierra Leon e, July 7, 1999, (The L ome Peace Accord), available {II http://www.sierraleone.org/lomeaccord.html. Th e Lome Peace Accord granted " absolute and free pardon
and reprieve to all combata nts and co llaborators in respect of anythin g done by them in
pursuit of th eir objecti ves." Id. at ar t. I X , 2. Unfortun ately, th e signing of th e Lome
Peace Accord did not crea te a las tin g peace, wh ich delayed th e crea ti on of the truth
co mmission. It was not until Jan uary 2002 th at an official end to th e war was declared.
U .S. D EP'T OF STATE, BUREA U OF AFR ICAN AFFAIRS, Background NOIe: Sierra Leone,
http://www.state.gov/r/pa/eilbgn/5475.htm ( last visit ed M ay 23, 2(11). 3 1.9% of adult
victim s and 44.9% of child victims of th e conflict indentifi ecl by th e Sierra L eone TRC
were female. 2 SIERRA L EONE TRC R EPORT, sllpra note 93, at 34 para. 8 1.
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other conflicts, the experiences of women and gi rls had been
"invisible" to the majority of journalists and international
observers who paid little attention to the rampant and ongoing
ab uses they suffered. 95 Nonetheless, women were instrume ntal in
getting the warring parties to the negotiating table,96 and were
important participants in the National Consultative Confe rence
convened to collect societal views on the how the peace talks
should proceed. 97
It is surprising that, given women's early involvement, the
T ruth and Reconciliation Act 2000, enacted by the Parliament of
Sierra Leone in accordance with the Lome Peace Accord, did not
specifically mention women. %: However, for several reasons, this
omission was not as damaging to women's concerns in Sierra
Leone as it was in South Africa.
First, the Act required that gender be a consideration in the
selection of Commi ssioners to serve on the TRC and in the
appointm ent of Commission committees. 99 Unlike in South
Africa, where such guidelines were not present in the selection of
Commissioners and where it was even questioned whether women
should participate as Commissioners,JllO Sierra Leone assumed the

95 8inaifer Nowroj ee, Making (he In visihle War Crime Visih le: pos{-Conj lic:l .Ius{ice for
Sierra Leone's Rape Viclims , Iii H ARV. H UM . RTS. J. il5, ';37 (2005).
96 Thus, a num ber of wom en's orga nizations joined fo rces in what became k nown as
th e Wom en's Forum and orga nized massive protest marches and peace ra llies in various
parts of th e country. 38 SIERRA L EONE TRC R EPORT, supra note 93 , at 193, paras. 4 1516. Wom en also put togeth er seminars and co nfe rences to discuss the possibility of peace
and are cred ited with creati ng an environ ment in which "a nego tiated peace se ttl ement
beca me a respectabl e option that offered [bot h sides of the confl ict) the opportunity to
cl imb down fro m entrenched positions without loss of face ." Y asm in Jusu-S heriff, Sierra
Leonean Wom en lind the Pellce Process, 9 A CCORD 46, 4R (2000), lIvailable llf http://www
.c-r .org/ou r-work/accord/sierra -leon e/co n ten ts. ph p.
97 38 SI ERR A L EONE TR C R EPORT, supra note 93, at 193, para. 4 19. Dr. K adie Sesay,
a college professor and feminist, cha ired th e National Commission for D emocracy and
Human Ri ghts (NCDHR), the orga ni zat ion that co nvened th e conference. Wom en were
notably absent in the nego ti ations for peace-onl y two women attended th e negotiations
and only one (a representati ve from th e Orga nization for African U nity from G hana) was
a signatory to th e Peace Agree ment. Id. at 194, para. 424. Dr. K ad ie Sesay was one of th e
negoti ators of th e Lom e Peace Acco rd but did not sign th e document. W omen were also
excluded from th e organizations set up to monitor or build upon th e agreement. Id.
D espite th ese two omissions, th e overall atten ti on paid to th e vio lation of wo men's ri ghts
was vast ly di ffe rent in Sierra L eone as is described infra.
Y!; See Th e Truth and Reconciliati on Commission Act 2000 [h erein after TRC Act] ,
available at http://www.si erra-I eone.org/laws.html.
9Y T RC Act Schedule (a)(v), 9 10.(2).
100 See supra notes 44-48 and accompa ny ing text.
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inclusion of women in the work of the TRC fro m the start. As a
result, three of seven Commissioners appointed by the President,
including the D eputy C hairpe rson , were wo me n. 101
Second, the Act required the Commission to give "some
attention to the subj ect of sex ual abuses and to t he experi ences of
children within the armed conflict," and the Commission had the
freedom to implem ent special provisions for those who had
"s uffered sex ual abuses. " 102 This language was interpreted by the
TRC to establish an obligation to pay specia l atte ntion to the
issues of women beca use, although sex ual abuse could be
experienced by both ge nders, women and girls had been the
"overwhelming victims of sex ual abuse " during th e conflict. 103
Third, and most importantly, the Commissioners interpreted
their mandate as requiring them to capture wome n's "gendered
experiences at a political, legal, health and social welfare level. " 104
This interpretation rose from three so urces.
Initi all y, the
Commission ers decided that " human rights violations" included
those committed by individuals not necessarily acting as an agent
of or in fulfillment of a policy of States or governments. 105 This
mea nt that, in contrast to South Africa, abuses committed by
purely " private" actors were subj ect to examination. Sierra
Leone's TRC's definition of "victim "IOn also included dependents,
immediate fa mily, household me mbers of direct victims, and those
who suffered harm in assisting or protecting a victim. 107 As a

101 The Act requi red four Com missioners to be citi zens of Sierra L eone and th e res t to
be non-citizens. T he Commissioners were Sierra L eone nationals: Dr. Rev. Joseph
Humper, Chairperson ; Justi ce L aura M arcu s-Jones, D epu ty Chai rperson; Professor John
K amara; Sylvanus Tortos. In tern ati onal Comm ission ers: M s. Y asmin Sook a, form er
Commi ss ioner of th e South African TR C; Madam Ajaaratou Satang Jow, and Professor
William Schabas.
102 TR C Act §§ 1i.(2)(b), 7.(4).
103 38 SIERR A L EONE TRC R EPO RT, supra note 93, at !l6 para. 10.
11)4 I d. at!l7 para. 11.
105 I ill. at 11 para. 46.
106 Th e interpretati on differed even thou gh th e precise language was simil ar to the one
in South Africa. Thus, in th e latter country, th e TRC defined vict ims as " persons who,
ind ividually or together with one or more persons, suffered harm in th e form of physical or
ment al injury .. . pecuni ary loss o r substa nti al im pairment of hum an ri ghts. " Promoti on of
Nat ional Unity and Reconcili ation Act, 1995, ch.1 (1)( xix) . In Sierra L eone, vict ims were
defin ed as persons who " ind ividua ll y or co llectively, suffere d harm , incl uding physical or
menta l injury, emoti onal suffe rin g, econom ic loss, or impairment of th at person's
fundamental lega l ri ghts." I SIERRA L EONE TRC FINA L R EPORT, supra note 93, at '11,7
para . 42.
107 I SIERRA L EONE TRC FINAL R EPORT, supra note 93, at 87 para. 42.
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res ult, unlike South Africa , it did not overlook those abuses
suffered by women in the private sphere. Finally, in contrast to
South Africa , the Sierra Leone TRC chose not to confine itself to
legal obligations imposed on the State by international or national
laws. Instead, it included in its mandate consideration of second
and third generation rights. Thus it reviewed " [v]iolations of
economic, socia l and cultural rights . .. civil and political rights ...
[and] other categories of rights such as the right to development
and the right to peace. " 1011
Another mistake made in South Africa that the Sierra Leone
TRC corrected was that it realized from the beginning that it
lacked necessary information regarding the unique abuses suffered
by women. They had especiall y " little knowledge or experience of
eliciting testimony from women or conducting interviews with a
gender perspective in mind. " 109 As a result, the Sierra Leone TRC
turned to internation al and national women 's organizations for
assistance in training, advice, and support. 11 0 Training was
provided for those commissioners and staff members who were not
properly prepared to approach the issues of women. Beyond that,
extensive effort was expended to educate the community and
reach as many women and gi rl s as possible to make sure that th ey
felt comfortable relating their experiences to the TRC. The goal
was to "protect the victims ... engender an atmosphere of trust in
the Commission ... observe issues of confidentiality ... create a
safe environment for women; and ... ensure that women and girls
would not be 'retraumatised ' or ' revictimised ' [sic] in the

109

Id.

N irit Ben A ri & E rn est Harsch , Sexual Violence, an "Invisible War Crime ," It::
AFR ICAN R ENEWAL 1 (2005) , available til http://www.un .org/ecosocdev/geninfo/afrec/
voll 8n041l 84sierra leon e.htm. In fact , in th eir ea rly efforts, statement tak ers had difficulty
gathering information about sexual violence. As in South Afri ca, this subject was very
difficu lt for wom en to speak of publicly because of th e stigma they experi ence in their
commun iti es. Id.
11 0 Most important was th e partnership of th e T RC with th e UN D evelopment Fund for
Women (UNIFEM), although other orga nizations also provided assistance to th e TRC.
3B SI ERRA L EONE TRC REPORT, supra note 93, at 90 para. 31. A two·day work shop was
held by UN I FEM and th e Urgent Act ion Fund for Women's Human Ri ghts (based in
N airobi) which focused on international law related to sexua l violence, th e impact of war
on women and children, training in how to handle witness female victims ' testimony in a
gender sensitive mann er, and how to support female witn esses and victims. See Ben A ri &
Harsch, supra note 109; Nowrojee, supra note 95 , at 93 . Additiona ll y, two training
workshops were conducted for statement tak ers where th ese learned how to intervi ew
women and victims of sexua l vio lence. j SIERRA LEON E TRC FINAL R EPORT, supra note
93 , at 166 para. 11 8.
109
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process." III
To achieve these goals, the Commission held public meetings
equivalent to town halls where they reached out to women,
women's groups, and agencies working with women to educate
them on the purpose of the Commission's work. 112 In these
meetings, women were informed of the process that the TRC
intended to use to address issues of gender, including the
"mainstreaming" of women's issues, the utilization of women as
statement takers for victims of sexual assault, and the recruitment
of women to senior staff positions. 113 A workshop was also held, in
conjunction with UNIFEM, where women from the provinces and
women's and other civil society organizations provided the TRC
with suggestions for recommendations regarding women that
should be included in the final report. 114
The TRC also held three days of hearings especially dedicated
to women, which were not only the most highly attended but were
also preceded by a march through the streets accompanied by
prior efforts were so successful that,
school marching bands.1l5
to the surprise of the Commissioners, most women chose to speak
at open hearings because they wanted the community to know
what happened to them. 116 Despite being open, and that the male
Commissioners were present, the women did testify behind screens
and only women Commissioners asked questions. lJ7 A private
space was provided for women before and after they testified to
ensure that their identity remained confidential. li B
What is most noteworthy about the Sierra Leone experience
is that its TRC included a gendered focus in every section of its
Final Report. For example, unlike South Africa, the Sierra Leone

Its

38 SIERRA LEONE TRC FINAL REPORT, supra note 93, at 88 para . 16.
Id. at 88 para. 19.
113 Id. The Commission established a policy that fema le victims of sexual assault would
give their statements to female statement takers, unless they expressed a different
preference. Additionally, victims of sexual assault were asked if th ey wished to testify at
one of the TRC hearings and, if so, if they preferred to do so at a closed hearing. Id. at 89
para. 21.
114 1 SIERRA LEONE TRC FINAL REPORT, supra note 93, at 163 para. 102.
115 Nowrojee, supra note 95, at 86.
116 38 SIERRA LEONE TRC FINAL REPORT, supra note 93, at 90 para. 27. Closed
hearings were attended only by female Commissioners and staff and counselors were
available before, during, and after the women's testimony. {d. at 119 paras. 23-25.
117 Id. at 90 para. 30. The TRC also received submissions and testimony from women's
organizations also at these hearings.
118 Nowrojee, supra note 95, at 94.
III

112
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Report addresses the political, economic, educational, and societal
disadvantages experienced by women,119 including such topics as
the role of women in Sierra Leone's society and history, the effect
of conflict on women, and the reasons why women were victims of
abuse and sexual violence. 12o Even more significantly, the TRC
Report makes highly specific recommendations about ways to
protect women from future violence and abuse while providing
greater educational and economic opportunities. 121
The TRC Act also required the State to timely implement the
TRC recommendations directed at the government and to
facilitate the implementation of recommendations directed at
others. 122 This is quite a contrast to South Africa, or any other
TRC, where such a legislative requirement was not created. This
obligation has proved to be effective-to some degree-since
Parliament passed the following Acts: in 2007, the Domestic
Violence Act (broadening the definition of domestic violence and
allowing for criminal and civil sanctions) and the Devolution of
119 38 SIERRA LEONE TRC FINAL REPORT, supra note 93, at 83-229. The Report
details how women were generally excluded from political life, id. at 94-97 paras. 43-60;
how educational levels for women were so low that 91.5% of females over the age of five
were illiterate in 19R5, id. at 92 paras. 35-37; how women have generally engaged in lowincome economic activity, which has created the feminization of poverty and an economic
dependence on men , id. at 100 paras. 67-70; and details the socio-cultural status of women,
which, for example, permitted men to beat their wives as a method of discipline, id. at 102108 paras. 77-104. The Report also details the legal discrimination against women such
that rape went unpunished, id. at 98 para. 63; there was no legislation to prosecute
domestic violence, id. at 117 paras. 136-39; women experienced discriminatory treatment
in divorce proceedings, id. at 116-117 paras. 133-35; women were considered as "chattel"
to be inherited and regarded as perpetual minors in need of male guardianship, id. at 98
para. 64; and women were discriminated against in inheritance laws, id. at 113-115 paras.
121-28.
120 See 38 id. at R3-229.
121 See 2 id. at 117-225.
For example, the Commission recommended that the
Parliament enact domestic violence legislation and that police, prosecutors, and judges be
trained to address gender-based crimes, id. at 75 para. 328; that Parliament repeal laws
that link prosecution of sex offenders to the moral character of the victim, id. at 76 para.
333; that the government assist in eliminating the practices in customary law of compelling
a rape victim to marry the perpetrator or of requiring monetary compensation from the
rapist in lieu of criminal prosecution , id. at 77 paras. 337-38; that Parliament repeal laws
that discriminate against women in relation to marriage, the administration of estates,
inheritance, divorce, and property ownership, id. at 77 para. 342; that political parties be
required to have women comprise thirty percent of the candidates for elected office, id. at
78 para. 349; that women be provided with skills training and micro-lending schemes, id. at
79 paras. 354, 356; that school enrollment of girls in school be promoted, ending the
practice of expelling girls who become pregnant; and that adult literacy training for
women be provided. Jd. at 79 paras. 356-60.
122 TRC Act § 17.
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Estates Act (entitling a widow to inherit her husband 's
property) ; 123 and , in 2009, th e R egistration of Custo mary
Marri ages and Divorce Act. 124 These laws, which have had a
strong remedial effect on the condition of women in Sierra Leone ,
would likely never have bee n enacted, or would have been enacted
much later, were it not for the recommendations made by the
TRC.
C. Three TRC's with Mixed R esults Regarding Harm to Women

Even after the ex pe rience with South Africa 's truth process
and the example provided by the Sierra Leone TRC, o ther truth
commiSSIOns have generally continued using traditional
approaches to the investigation of human rights violations. This
has largely caused them to ignore the expe riences of women in the
private sphere , except for some insta nces where they include those
re lated to sex ual violence. Although TRCs have learned from the
fai lings in South Africa and have the refore placed some of th eir
focus on women 's experiences, few have interpreted their
mandates like Sierra Leone, to go beyond international rights
norms to look at the entire experi ence of women.
I. Peru

The Truth and Reconciliation Commission in Peru, which
operated between Jul y 2001 and August 2003, had as its mandate
"to clarify the process , th e actions, and th e causes and
responsibilities of terrorist violence and human rights violations
produced from May 1980 to November 2000, attributable both to
terrorist organizations and to State agents , as well as to propose
initiatives aimed at affirming peace and harmony among
Peruvians. " 125
T he effort in Peru regarding women's rights improved greatly
upon the one in South Africa. First, the Commissioners' definition
of victims permitted them to consider not only ph ysical harms to
women, such as torture, killing, and sexual abuse, but also the

Palme r, sup ra no te 92, a t 155.
T he Registration of C ustoma ry Marr iages and Divorce Act , 2009, available al htt p://
www.si e rra- Ieo ne .org/laws.htm l(l ast visited May 25, 2( 11 ).
125 Resoluci6n Supre ma No. OoS-200l- PCM , a rt.l (J line 4, 2001), availahle al http://
www.cve rdad.org.pe/laco mision/cll o rm as/normasOI.php. Un fortunat e ly, this mandate was
furth e r restri cted to a focus on ha rms of a military na ture . I ll. at art. 3.
123

124
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effect on women of the death or disappearance of a loved one and
the consequences of having to uproot their fami lies and relocate to
an unknown large metropolitan city where they were ostracized
and discriminated against for their race as well as their gender. 12(,
Second, the TRC in Peru understood from the start that women
hold a "gendered memory" of events and narrate these memories
with a gendered voice, an understanding that all owed them to view
the testimony of women with the proper perspective.127 Third, the
Commission thoroughly analyzed the experience of women during
the conflict and dedicated two and a half chapters of its Report to
women's issues. 12K
Nevertheless, unlike the Sierra Leone TRC and more simi lar
to the one in South Africa, while a variety of harms against women
were acknowledged, the focus remained mainly on the physical
ones that came about as a result of the vio lence. Additionally, the
Commission excluded the State's forced steri lization of over
200,000 women - all of whom were poor and most of whom were
indigenous, illiterate, and non-Spanish speaking-from its
investigation. 129 As a result of these sterilizations, eighteen women
126 X I NFORME FINAL DE COM ISI6N DE LA VERDAD Y R ECONC ILlACI6N [PERU
TR UTH AND R ECONCILI ATION COMM ISS ION FINAL REPORT] § 2.1 , al 46 (2003)
[hereinafter PERU TRC R EPORT], availahle at http://www.cverdad.org.pe/ifinal /index.php.
Comm issioners defined as victims nOI on ly women who had suffered direct violations and
abuses, but also those whose family members had experienced "d isappearance, dea th and
other offenses" and those who lived in communities affected by th e vio lence. l ei. at 46.
The TR C also nOled the grea t contribution of women, many whom paid with their li ves, in
bringing an end to th e violence by demanding peace and the end to impunity as well as
es tablishing programs to help the poor. It!. at 51-54; 3 PERU TRC REPORT, § 3.2, at 367X2.
127 8 id. § 2.1, at4X, 50.
128 See 3 it!. § 3.2; 6 iel. S I .5; 8 itt. § 2.1 .
129 See Jocelyn E. Getgen, Un/old Truths: The Exclusion of Enforced Sterilizations from
the Peruvian.'s Truth Commission Final Report, 29 B.C. THIRD W ORLD L.J. 1,3 (2009);
DR. JUA SUCCAR RAHM E ET AL. , I NFORME FINAL DE LA COMISI6N ESPECIAL SOBR E
ACTIVIDADES DE ANTI CONCE PCI6N QU IRURGI CA VOLUNTAR IA, 27, 80 (2002)
[h erein after I NFORME FINAL AQV], availahle al www.m amfundaciona l.org/efll nformeFinal.pdf. Th ese oCCUlTed from 1995 to 2000 as part of th e governm ent-instituted national
Fami ly Pl an ning Program, wh ich emph as ized "Vol untary Surgical Steri liza tion " (tubal
ligat ion of women and male vasectomy) over other forms of contraception . The free
Program was promoted mostly in the poorest areas of th e country , with emphasis placed in
the Andean and Amazon region inhabited by various indigenous peoples, most of whom
are non-Spanish speaking and either illiterate or funct ionally illiterate. lei.; Maria Elena
Reyes, InLenLa ndo Rede/inir la Jus ticia: EI Ca.l'o de las E.I'leriliZllciones Forzadas en el Pen./,
in CUERPOS NUESTROS: R ED IFI NIENDO LA JUSTICIA 19,24 (Viviana Waisman ed., 2004),
available at www.wom enslinkworldwide.orglpdCpubs/es_pub_cuerpos I .pdf.
A I though
men were also encou raged and someti mes forced to undergo vasectomies, women were
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died a nd thousands have suffe red long-te rm pain and disa bility.' 3()
By ignoring these violations of women's huma n rights a nd failing
to assign responsibility to the State, the TRC missed the
opportunity to recognize the suffering of these women and made it
very unlikely that they will receive any form of justice in Pe ru. 131

overw helmi ngly targeted for sterili zat ion. See id. at 30. Steril ization turned out to be far
from vo luntary, as wom en were coerced , threa tened, li ed to, and bribed to fulfill
governm ent quotas which req uired med ical centers and staff to perform a ce rt ain number
of surgica l sterili zations or lose th eir j obs or their f unding. Itl. at 65 ; D ENUNCIA
CONSTITUCIONAL No. 269, Aug. 13. 2003, at 34, 44, availll hie III hltp://ge nocid ioayacucho
.co m/admin/ fil es/articulos/661_digita lizacion.pdf. It is not clea r how many wom en were
forced to undergo tubal liga tions aga inst their will. According to governm ent records ,
29'!3,707 wom en underwe nt th e procedu re duri ng this tim e period. See INFO RM E FINAL
AQV, supra , at 30. I t is es tim ated that in some regions over ninety percent of wom en
undergoing tu ba l liga tion were coerced in some manner. Id. at 38. On the other hand ,
onl y 2,074 cases were presented by hum an righ ts organizations for prosecutor ial
inves tiga ti on. TeleSU R TV, Viuil11as de ESlerili zacirin. ForZ1Il11I Pirlen .Il1slicill en Pertt
(J une 20, 20 I I ) , lIvllilahle III http://multimedia.telesurtv.net/20/6/20 II /3'139 II /victim as-deeste ri I izacion-forza da-piden-j ust icia-en-peru [he rei na fter Te leS U R Broadcas t j .
130 A lthough stati stics prov ided by th e Ministry of Hea lth indicate th e dea th of eighteen
wom en as a result of tu ba l liga tion s, it is assumed that th e number is higher. D ENU CIA
CO STITUCIONAL NO. 269, supra note 129, at 44. It is believed th at th ese deaths and
long-term pa in were th e result of carelessness during the surgica l procedures. lei. at 31 .
W omen have reported high leve ls of pa in duri ng and after th e procedure, and long-term
compl ica tion s such as infec tions, inflammations, hemorrh age, numb ing and chron ic pa in
that have made th em unable to pe r form th ei r normal wo rk in t he fields or at home. It!. at
3 1,36. Most of th e t uba l ligations were performed without prior phys ical exami nation or
determin at ion of risk factors and the re was rare ly any follow-up ca re. It.!. at 17,27,31.
Surgeries were per formed in large part by general practi t ioners and not by surgeons or
doctors train ed in obstetri cs and gynecology . hi. at 36; I NFORM E FINAL AQV, supra note
129, at 6 1. This resulted in surgica l accidents that perforated vital orga ns leading to
septicemia, peritoniti s, and dea th of some patients. Ill. at 44. These surgeries were also
per for med, not in ste ril e operati ng rooms, bu t in asep ti c cond itions either in ten ts or
clinica l offices as pa rt of "Liga ti on Fes ti va ls," where doctors sometimes performed surgery
on fifty to six ty patients over one or two days. Id. at 2 1, 28, 44. A nes th esia was not usu ally
ad ministered by an anes th es io logist but by th e medical doctor performing th e surgery or
the nursing staff. Id. at 21, 44. This resulted in wo men not being anes th eti zed properly,
some not at all , many of th em fee ling pain during th e entire procedure. hI. at 2 1, 31, 44.
In fact , a doctor testifi ed that general anesth esia was only provid ed to wom en who " put up
resista nce" to th e medical sta ff. Id. at 2'!3. Even now, these wom en are sufferin g abuses at
th e hands of th e med ica l staff, receivi ng poor medical trea tm ent if th ey are deemed to
have made public accusa ti ons about th e fact th at th ey were sterilized aga inst th eir will .
Cami la Gianell a, L VlII110S a Seguir J-Iablantio de las AQVs despues de la Call1pai111? ,
NOTI CIASSE R.PE (Jun e 29, 2( 11), http://www .no ti ciasse r.peIl5106/2() II /informe/ %C2%
B Fva mos-segui r -habl an do-de-Ias-aq vs-despues-de- Ia-ca m pa n a.
13 1 A ll lega l recourses have been exhausted within Peru . Reyes, supra note 129, at 25.
Th e first case was brought before a Peru vian tri buna l in 19911 to prosecute th e death of a
woman who was forced to undergo tubal ligation, but th e case wa s dism issed at all leve ls
of th e Peru vian just ice system. Id. In 1999, va ri ous human ri gh ts orga niza tions brought
the case before th e Inter-A meri ca n Commission on Hum an Ri ghts ( I AC HR ), lea ding to a
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To its credit, the Commission acknowledged that the
expe rie nce of women during the violence was not just a " women 's
probl e m" but the result of a society where power is exercised in a
"domineering manner and with impunity" 132 and where
"relationships between men and women .. . are not democratic ...
just ... [lor equitable. " 133 These findings did not translate into
action, however, as the TRC failed to make any recommendations
that addressed in any detail the entire range of social, economic,
and cultural disadvantages experienced by women in Peru. 134 As a

sett lement by th e Peruvi an State in 2003. fd. at 25-26, 2~ . A s part of th e settl ement , the
State accepted respon sibility fo r vio lati ons of human ri ghts and committed to " make a
th o rough investi ga ti on of th e facts and apply lega l pun ishm ents to any person determin ed
to have participated in th em," including "administrative and criminal investigation s" of
med ical staff and prosecutors " wh o fail ed to tak e action ." M arfa M amerita M es tanza
Chavez v. Peru , Petiti on 12.191 , Inter-A m. Comm ' n H.R., Report No. 71/03,
OEA/Ser.L/v/11.11 S, para. 14 (Oct. 22, 2(03), available III www.cidh .oas.org/annu alrep
12003eng/Peru .12191.htm. H owever, even though th ere have been two co ngression al
invest igati ons as well as one perform ed by th e Mini stry of Hea lth , th ere have been no
prosecuti ons. See D ENUNCIA CONSTITUCIONA L NO. 269, supra note 129, at 47. Instead,
after nine yea rs of inves tiga tion , th e Special Prosecutor closed the cases in May 20()9. See
A lerta: EI Ministeri o Pllblico Ante las Es terilizaciones Forzadas, D EMUS (Sept. 3,2(09),
http://www.d emus.org.pe/M enus/A lert as/aler_Es teri lizaciones_forzadas_MP.html ;
TeleSUR Broadcast, supra note 129. Noneth eless, Peruvi an wom en and human rights
organiza tions have no t given up on receiving justi ce. For example, th e A ssociation of
Wom en of Anta Affected by th e Forced Sterili za ti ons, represent ing about on e hundred
women, have devised a new strategy: suing each individu al they deem respon sible for
crim es aga inst humanity and torture as well as for war crim es, reason ing th at th ese forced
sterili za tions took pl ace during an intern al war and with th e assistan ce of th e Armed
Forces.
An gel Paez, ESlerilizada.l' Forzadas Imel1.lan .Iuslicia en Pent , ARTEMISA
NOTICIAS ( Oct. 'I ~, 20W) , available aI http://www.artemisanotici as.com.arlsite/notas.asp
?id=2&idnota=7227. On November 5, 2010, th e IA CHR issued a statement requiring th e
Peruvian State to comply with th e sett lement. Cesa r Rom ero C, Postin g to C liSO de las
eSlerlizacione.l' for zadas no eSf(t cerrado, SIN PATRONES (June 1, 20 11 , 7:33 EST) ,
http://sinpatronesperu.blogspot.com/2011!06/caso-de-las-es terilizaciones- forzadas. html. It
is also hoped that th e new governm ent whi ch took office in July 2011 will make th ese cases
part of its agenda, especially as related to reparations for th e victims. T eleSUR Broadcas t,
supra note 129.
132 S PERU TRC R EPORT, § 2.1 , at 47.
133 Id. at 47 , 46.
134 Wom en affected during th e viol ence were mostly indigenous mountain people, who
are th e obj ect of grea t raci al discriminati on in Peru . As a result, th ese wom en suffered not
th e disa dvantages of being female but also that experi enced by indigenous people who are
" obj ects of mockery, cr uelty and humili ation " because of th eir race. Id. at 47. On th e
oth er hand , it should be noted th at women in Peru experi enced disadvantages as females
to a much lesser degree than those in Sierra L eon e. For exa mpl e, th ere is free universal
education in which girls fu lly participate. Th e Constitution of Peru also establishes th at
regional and municipal governments must have gender quotas. CONSTITUCI6N POLiTI CA
DE PERU (1993) art. 191 , available at http://www.tc. gob.pe/legconperu/constitucion.html.
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result, its effo rts fe ll far short of those one in Sierra Leone. 135

2. Greensboro, North Carolina
Th e first Truth and R eco nciliation Commission in the United
States was established in Greensboro, North Carolina in 2004 136 to
135 A truth commis ion with a di fferent framework but wi th an outcome similar to th e
one in Peru exists in Rwanda . U nlik e other truth co mmi ssions, th e Na ti onal Un it y and
Reconciliation Commission in th at country ( U RC) is a permanent body that is an
independent governm ent agency.
See NATIONAL UNITY AND R ECONCI LIATION
COMM ISSIO , hIlP://www.nurc.gov. rw (Ia t visited M ay 29, 2( 11 ). It was es tablished in
1999 to conform to th e req uirement in th e peace agreements of 1992 for th e establishm ent
of a ati onal Com mi ssion on Hum an Ri ght s and a Commission of Inquiry to inves ti gate
violations of hum an rights.
See PROTOCOL OF AGR EEMENT BETWEE
TH E
GOVER I ME T OFTHE R EPUBLI C OF RWANDA AND THE RWA DIOSE PATR IOTIC FRONT
ON THE R ULE OF LAW, arts . 15, 16, avuilllhle II I hll p://www.usip.org/publications/truth com mission-rwa nda-99. Th e crea ti on of th e Comm ission was delayed for seven years
beca use viol ence broke out aga in after th e signing of th e peace agreement res ulting in th e
genocide that brought intern ati onal attention to Rwanda.
See L aw No. 03/99 of
12/03/1999, Es tablishing th e Nationa l Uni ty and Reconciliation Commission (Marc h 12,
19(9), aVllillible al hu p://www.unhcr.org/refworld/docid/3ae6b59a I X.htm\.
Th e new
Const ituti o n of 2003 es tablished th e Com mission as "a n independe nt nati onal institution."
Co STITUTION OF THE REPUB LI C OF RWANDA (Jun e 4, 2(03) art. 17X, availa ble III
hllp://www.mod.gov.rwI?Constitution-of-th e- Republic-of. T he U RC is responsibl e fo r
promotin g unity and reconcili ati on between ci ti zens of Rwanda. To do so, it is charged
with: se nsitizi ng the co untry and crea ting programs on nat ional unity and reconciliation;
car ryi ng out resea rch and disseminating in forma ti on on peace, unity, and reconciliati o n;
and denouncing those whi ch promote division ism. Law o. 35/200X, Determining th e
O rga nization and Fu nct ioning of th e ationa l U nity and Reconcili at ion Comm ission , art.
4 (Aug. X, 200X), availllhie al hll p: //www.unhcLo rg/refworld /docid/4a3f87922. htm\. Th e
Commission conducted a study on the role of wome n in achieving reconcil iati on and unity
ten years followi ng th e end of th e conflict and concluded th at wom en have provided
" cons iderable" and even " unprecedented" con tribu tion to peace and reconciliati on in
Rwanda . Much of this has been done at th e grassroots leve l, wh ere wom en have bee n
working to rebuild trust and reconcile former fami lies. U nfortun ately, wom en have been
hampered by th e gende red percep ti ons th at sti ll exist in th e nation as we ll as by poverty ,
gender based viol ence, and lack of support for th eir initiatives. JOH M UTAMBA &
JEANNE I ZAB ILl ZA , TH E ROLE OF W OMEN IN R ECON ILl ATION AN D PEACE B UILDING
I RW ANDA: TE Y EA RS AFTER GENOCIDE 1994-2004: CONTR IBUTIONS, CHALLENGES
AND W AY FORWARD (2005) , availahle al hltp://www.nurc.gov.rw/researcheslt he-role-o fwomen-in-reconcili ati on-an d-peace-building-i n-rwanda .htm\.
Thus, like in Peru , th e
particular contributions made and hum an ri ghts abuses suffered by wom en have bee n
recognized , but the problems th ey face st ill go un addresse d.
136 Th ere have been other truth recovery processes in th e U nited States, such as th e
Tulsa Race Ri ot Commission, th e Rosewood Florida Commi ssion, and th e Wi lmington
Race Ri ot Com mi ssion. For deta i l o n th ese processes, see Northeas tern U niversity School
of Law's Civil Right and Res torative Justice Project at http://nuweb9.neu .ed u/civilrights/
?page_id=367 ( last visited Oct. 13, 2( 11 ). T hese were state-sponsored historical inquires
th at inspired th e G ree nsboro TRC process. GREENSBORO TRC R EPORT, supra note I , at
13. The GTRC identified itse lf as th e first truth-recovery effort in the U nited States
informed by in terna ti ona l experi ence and se lf-ide nti fied as a Tru th and Reconciliation
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exam ine the "context, causes, seq uence and consequences" 137 and
to make recommendations for community healing concerning the
tragic events that took place there almost twenty-five yea rs earlier.
On November 3, 1979, at the beginning of a march against the Ku
Klux Klan in the City's Morningside Homes, a predominantly
African-American public housing community, five Communist
Worker's Party demonstrators were shot and kill ed and ten others
wounded. 13x The shooting was captured on videotape but there
were no convictions after two criminal trials in front of all-white
juries. 139
Although modeled after the Commission in South Africa , the
Greensboro TRC (GTRC) differed significantly from it. First, the
GTRC's primary focus was on the ramifications of one particularly
horrific incident rather than a broad era of widespread
repression. 140 Second, the GTRC differed in its involvement of
women. From its inception, women played a leadership role, first
in creating and then in running the process as commissioners and
as staff.
The GTRC's mandate did not explicitly include a directive to
consider how the event had specifically impacted women 's lives in
the community. There is no way to know exactly why this
occurred but some speculation is possible. First, race and
economic justice were the focus of the Communist Worker's Party
and th e local groups who organized both the November 3rd march
Commission modeled after, although quite different from, the governm ent sponsored
com mission in Sout h Afri ca. GREENSBOROTRUTI-I AND R ECONCILI ATION COMM ISSION,
http://www.greensborotrc.org ( last visi ted Oct. 13, 20 11 ).
137 MANDATE FOR T HE GREENSBORO T RUTH AND RE CONCILI ATION COMM ISS ION,
GREENSBORO TRUTH AND COMMUN ITY R ECONCILIATION PROJECT, avai/ahle al
www.gtcrp.o rglmandate.php ( last visited Sept. 2, 20 11 ).
138 See ,;enerally Executive Summary of GRE ENSBORO TRC REPO RT, supra note '1, at 2.
139 A civ il case for wrongful dea th aga inst th e G reensboro Police D epartment and the
KKK , however, did result in civ il damages for one of the survivors. As stated earlier, a
much more comp lete descripti on of th e Greensboro process is co ntained in a compan ion
articl e describing th e deve lopment of TRC processes in the Uni ted States and of how to
generally improve th eir outcomes in th e future.
140 Noneth eless, th e Greensboro process did move from the incident itself to examine
broader issues of race and class in the loca l commun ity, before and after th e dea ths in
1979, as a mea ns to try to promote hea ling and reconci liation for th e conflicts that still
ex ist today. See GR EENSBO RO TRC R EPORT, supra note I , at 312. I n its fina l report, th e
GTRC found a pattern of resisting change and suppress ing th e efforts of those who seek it
that conti nues in Greensboro. For exa mpl e, revelations involving high-level misconduct
including in stitu tionali zed raci al profiling and admissions of poli ce wire survei llance of
private citizens including th e GTRC's executi ve director, promp ted the Greensboro Police
Chief to resign ea rl y in 2000. See id. at 25.
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and , later, the GTRC process. It makes sense that these issues
would dominate the process from the beginning, especially in
writing the mandate. The 1970s were also a time when concern
about gender inequality was just beginning to take root in this
country so there may not have been women 's gro ups and a strong
feminist consciousness at the time of the event. Eve n in the 1990s,
when consciousness of women 's issues had been signifi cantl y
raised , they would only feature in the truth commission process if
they were highlighted during th e planning stages and the delivery
of gender training to staff and prospective commissioners. 14 1
What is clear is that if the mandate had ex plicitly focused
attention on how women in Greensboro, particularly those living
in poor communities such as Morningside Homes, were treated by
various institutions, both public and private, it would have resulted
in a more reali stic picture of the community in which this tragedy
occurred and, more importantly, a more complete delineation of
what it needed to remedy. The mandate for the GTRC ultimately
did not focus on harms caused to particular gro ups, like women, in
the community.
In its defense, the GTRC did include a focus on second-level
rights, that is, the "systematic destruction of [the] communit[y]
through the de nial of socio-economic rights and poverty. " 142 This
focus created the possibility that the process would address some
issues affecting women. In fact , although none of the final
recommendations focused specifica ll y on women , they did address
some of the economic inequalities that often impact women more
than men. Most notably , they included a call for the institution of
a hving wage for all city and county employees; an advance that
would almost certainly provide a greate r benefit to women
because, on average , they earn less than men and si ngle mothers
are more like ly to be exploited as cheap labor. 143 In terms of its
benefits for women , th e outcome therefore appears to fall
somewhere between th e South Africa experience and the one in
Sierra Leone. The GTRC's failure to address concerns like
14 1 A compariso n betwee n th e experi ences in South Africa and Sierra L eone
See discussion supra notes 3X-S2, 92-1 24 and
demonstrates th is point clea rly.
accompanying text.
142 Gold blatt, supra note 31 .
143 Th e section of the report where this recommendati on is made is entitled " Citizen
Tr ansform ation/ Engagement Sect ion. "
I t makes reference to issu es of poverty ,
oppression , labor, race capital, privilege, and justice. GR EENS BORO TRC Report, supra
note 1, at 206. It is both significa nt and revealing th at gender was not added to thi s list.
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viole nce against wome n, re productive ri ghts, sexua l harassment,
and wage inequality in th e workplace non etheless represents a lost
opportunity to bring attention to and make specific
recomme ndations designed to alleviate ge nder inequaliti es In
Greensboro, particularl y those experie nced by Black women.

3. East Timor
The Commission for R eception , Truth , and R econciliation
(CRTR), which operated in East Timor from 2002 to 2005 , was
charged with investigating abuses that occurred during th e
Indonesia n occupation between 1974 and 1999, and its mandate
required it to examine human ri ghts violations. While the CRTR
understood that this could limit its examination to sta te actor
violations of first generation ri ghts, 144 it nevertheless decided to
include in its investigation criminal acts, violations of international
humanitarian law, and violations of inte rnational human rights
standards (as opposed to law, which wo uld have limited it to state
actors). 145
As a res ult of this decision , th e CRTR addressed issues that
the South African TRC considered to be outside the scope of its
mandate. For example, an e ntire section of its Fina l R e port
described the impact of the Indonesian occupation on the
economic and social rights of the peopl e of East Timor. 146 While
this section did not single women o ut as the primary targets of
these violations, they we re the people most affected. In addition,
the Fina l R eport included ge nde r analysis in some areas such as
docume nting the pe rce ntage of women who suffered each type of
physical violation describe d in the re port. 147 It a lso included a
section de tailing the sexual violence expe ri e nced by wome n 14S and
how women were coe rced to use contraceptives against the ir
religio us be liefs. 14')
144 CHEGA !: T HE FINAL REPORT OF THE COMM ISS ION FOR RECE PTIO , TRUTH , AND
RECONCILIATION IN EAST TIMOR pt. 2, 'II'lI 7-10 (2005). availahle at http://www.etan. org/
news/2000/cavr.htm . Chega means " no more. stop, enough. "
145 Id. 'II'lI 11 - 14.
146 Id. , pt. 7.9 (entitled Economic and Social Rights).
147 I d., pI. 0, 9191 I S, 99, 102, 136-40, 145-5 1, lSo-RS, 201-203, and accompanying charts.
Th ese physica l violat ions were divided in to non-fatal violations (arbitrary detent ions,
torture, ill-treatm ent. displacement, and sexua lly based abuses) and fata l violations
(k illings and dea th due to illness and hunger).
14X Jd. , pI. 7.7 (entitl ed Sexua l V iolence).
14Y Jd. , pI. 7.9, 'II'lI 92-\OS. Th e secti on on Viol ations of Economic and Social Ri ghts
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Ultimately, however, the impact of the CRTR was more like
the one in Pe ru than Sierra Leone. Thus , while it differed from
South Africa by including women 's issues in its ma ndate and its
work, in the e nd it focused primaril y on the experie nce of women
durin g conflict and war rathe r than o n the broade r societa l
circumstances that permitted these violations to occur. This is
especially regrettabl e in East Timor, where the Commiss ion 's
mandate asked th a t it ide ntify " practices a nd po lici es, whe ther of
State or non-State actors which need to be addressed to prevent
future recurre nces of hum a n rights violations. " 150 While this
objective would seem to require both a discussion of th e cultural
and societal norms th at hold women in a disadvantaged condition
and of appropriate recomm e ndations to re medy the m, ne ith e r was
forthcoming.
V.

SUMMARY A

D R ECOMM E DATIO S

While truth commissions have ge ne rall y been established in
transitional socie ties or communities where there has bee n serious
abuse or injustice , Greensboro presents an example of how they
may also have utility in developed countries. Nevertheless , the
above examples demonstrate how such commissions will fail to
improve the lives of women unless issues of ge nder are taken into
acco unt from th e beginning of the process. Using the process in
Sierra Leone as a mode l, this means that women should be in
positions of leadership at least equa l to those of me n during the
organizing and planning stages. While this is not to say that me n
can never protect women's inte rests, they are much more likely to
do so if women occupy leadership positions. In addition , placing
women in these posts will like ly signify to other women that the ir
gender's particular concerns are being take n seriously a nd they too
should get involved.
As soon as th e planning has begun , differences in gender the n
need to be ex plicitly considered in all phases of the process. This
mea ns that the mandate should be framed , the Commissioners and
staff tra ined , th e resea rch , inte rviews and hearings conducted , and
inclu des a n an a lys is of th e ri g ht to an ad equ a te sta nd a rd o f li ving ( Par t 7.1).2), th e ri ght to
hea lth ( Part 7.9.3) , a nd th e ri ght to ed uca tion (Pan 7.9.4).
150 Un ited Na tions Tra nsitiona l Admi ni stra tion in Eas t T imor (UNTAET) , On the

Esw/Jlishmenl of a Commission for Reception, Truth and Reconciliation in East Tim.or ,
Reg. No. 2001 I I 0
3.1 (d), aVlliiable at http://www.un.org/en/pe ace kee pinglmi ssions/

*

past/e tim o r/ untae tR/ Reg IOe .pdf (e mpha sis re moved) .
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the recommendations written in a manne r that takes into account
the special concerns of women. The example of South Africa ,
whe re wome n were reluctant to testify about being sexually
abused in a public setting, or in any setting, because of cultural
inhibitions, shows how difficult this task may be. Sierra Leone
demonstrates, however, that these challenges can be overcome.
In some instances, there will clearly need to be a lot of
groundwork completed in order to guarantee that the process
uncovers the complete nature of the human rights violations.
What this means from a practical standpoint is that adequate
financial resources will need to be provided in both the operations
stage and , even more importantly, during implementation of the
recommendations. Funding for operations and re parations is key
to ensuring that truth commissions meet their four goals: (1)
strengthening democracy; (2) reducing conflict; (3) facilitating
restorative justice; and (4) avoiding similar human rights violations
in the future . It is therefore recommended that there be a
dedicated budget or special investigators to look at the impact of
the human rights abuses on women. 151 Only then is there likely to
be true reconciliation for all victims of human rights abuses.
In an effort to highlight what may be necessary to establish a
truth commission that truly addresses one of the most common
types of abuse suffered by women, I propose the following plan.
A. Truth Commission Concerned with Violence against Women

Because truth commissions are seen as " useful models " and
are " heartily recommended " for the purpose of reconciling
communities to the " tragic, unjust events in their own histories," 152
they are useful not only in dealing with the challenge of large scale
conflict or human rights abuses, but also in healing communities
that have experienced human rights abuses on a smaller scale. In
that context, they can effectively assist a community in moving
" toward a deeper understanding of past injustice and long term

151 M oreover, including an ex pli cit ge nder perspective may increase the likelihood o f
fundin g. TH E WORLD BA NK, G EN DER, JUSTICE, AN D TR UTH COMMISSION 2R (June
2006) , availahle at hltp://siteresources. worldbank.org/INTLA WJ USTINST/ Resources!
GJTClayo utrevi sed.pdf (stating th at the World Bank could help in th e T C process by
aiding in a TRC's proposed impl ementati ons to promo te socioeconomic gro wth and th e
rul e of law with out exceeding its mand ate or purpose).
152 LISA M AGA RELL & JOYA W ESLEY, L EA RNING FROM GR EENSBO RO 24'1 (2008)
(citing GR EENS BORO TR C R EPORT, supra note 1, at 390) .
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social change" 153 conce rnin g what ha ve otherwise been seen as
intractable societal problems. A truth commission could therefore
be useful in addressing the harms from which women most need
protection and moving socie ty closer to the place where such
violence no longer exists.
Unlike other for ms of human ri ghts violations that take place
in the public sphere and as such are gene ra lly visible to th e
community, violations against women , particularl y domestic
violence, often take place in the privacy of the home. Establishing
a truth commission that addresses thi s kind of violence will
th erefo re require a comparatively high leve l of support from both
the community and its political leade rship, many me mbe rs of
which ma y first need to be educated about the exte nt of the
problem. Such informa tion is readily available and indicates that
intimate partne r violence is a se rious proble m worldwide and
disproportionate ly involves me n attacking women . 154 It is so
widespread that, for exa mple, one in fo ur women in the U.S. has
or will ex pe rie nce domestic violence in he r lifetime 155 and thirtythree perce nt of women who were murdered suffered this fate at
the hands of an intimate . 156
The leade rship and community will also need to understa nd
the nature of the probl e m: that domestic viole nce is in fact a
violation of a woman 's human rights. Although it is genera lly
accepted that dom estic violence is " a serious social evil," 157 most
mainstream human ri ghts organizations refu se to consider it a
human ri ghts iss ue beca use it is composed of " isolated incide nts of

153

1£1. at 229.

154 Indeed, " viol ence agai nst wom en is predominant ly intimate pa rtn er viol ence." Jea n
Ferguson , Prof essional Discretiun lind the Use of ReslOri/tive Justice Prugrams in
Appropriate Domestic Violence Cases: An Effecti ve Innovation , 4 C RIM. L. BR IEF 3, 3
(2009) . In th e U nited States, fo r example, th ere are an es tim ated 900,000 incidents of
violence against a current or form er spouse, boyfri end, or girlfriend every year,
approx imately eighty-five percent of which are directed towards wom en. CALLI E MARI E
R ENN ISON , U.S. D EP'T OF JUST., NCJ 19783X, B UREAU OF JUSTI CE STATISTI CS CR IME
DATA BRI EF: I NTIMATE PARTNE R V IOLENCE, 1993-2001 , at 1 (2003), available at
http://bj s.oj p. usdoj .gov/co n tent/pub/pdf/i pvOI. pd f.
155 Rennison, supra no te 154.
156 hi. T he maj ority of those murdered had experi enced vio lence at th e hand of th eir
partn ers during the course of th e yea r prior to th eir death . Molly J. W alker Wil son, An

Evolutionary Perspective on Male Domestic Violence: Practical and Policy Implications, 32
AM. J. CR IM. L. 291 , 293 (2005).
157 Bonita C. M eyersfi eld , ReconcepLUalizing Dom estic Vio lence in Interna tional Law,
67 A LB. L. R EV. 37 J, 3X3 (2003) (ci ti ng Domestic Vi o lence Act I Hi of 199X, pmbI. (S.

Afr. ».
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harm by individuals against individuals, with no state or structural
component. " 1511 This conclusion is based on two misconceptions.
T he first is that domestic violence is simpl y "conduct between
intimates "159 and/or a " lover's quarrel. "160 Such beli efs must be
countered with thorough education on how such violence actually
"assa ults life, dignity, and personal integrity ... [and] transgresses
basic norms of peaceful coexistence." 161 In effect, a woman's
inherent right to be seen as human is violated through the
" inhumanity of [] pain , humiliation , and fear .... "162 If someone
still cannot accept that being free of domestic violence falls within
the legal definition of a basic human right, the n perhaps they can
be convinced by an appeal to their conscience and sense of
decency that domestic violence IS a wrong of the highest
magnitude. 163
The second misconception of many human rights
organizations is that no state acto rs are implicated in an act of
domestic vio le nce. This view stems from a lack of awareness of
how th e state, even if it does not directly commit the harm , often
acquiesces to and ratifies such acts when its agents - police,
prosecutors, and judges -fail to adequately respond.
Such
inaction means that the state is an accomplice in the causing of
harm and is therefore implicated in its commission. 164 Examples
15H

Meyersfield, supra note 157, at 39X.
Id. at 3X4. The irony of th e reluctance of internationa l human ri ghts organizations
to ra ise domes tic violence to the level of a hum an ri ghts violation is that at leas t th e most
severe forms of dom es tic viol ence conform to th e definitions of official torture in
international conven ti ons, being composed of th e same physica l and psychological
elements. On e such defin ition of tort ure is: " [t]h e intentional infliction of severe pain or
sufferin g, wh eth er physica l or mental , upon a person in th e custody or control of th e
accused; except th at torture shall not include pain or suffer ing ari sing only from , inh erent
in or incident al to, lawful sancti ons." Rome Statute of th e Int' l Crim. Ct., art. 7(2)(e) , Jui.
17, I Y9X, 37 I. L.M. YY9, available at http://www.icc-cpi.int/M enus/ICClLega l+T ex ts +a nd
+Tools/Offici al+JournaI/ Rom e+Statut e. htm . Th e paral lel with domes tic viol ence is
readi ly apparent and , were it not confi ned to th e " private" sphere of the familial and th e
domes tic, th e sphere relega ted to women, th ere would be a grea t outcry for human rights
orga niza tion s everywh ere to fight these violations.
160 M eye rsfi eld , supra note 157, at 3!l2-S3.
161 Roma ny, supra note 2 1, at R5.
162 M eye rsfield, supra note 157, at 3Y3 (in ternal quotation s om itted).
A s another
author has said, it ravages " th e inherent dignity and worth of all members of th e human
fami ly, th e in alienable ri ght to freedom from fear and want , and th e equal rights of men
and wom en." Dorothy Q. Thomas & Michele E. Beasley, Domesfic Viol ence as a J-/uman
Rig/us Issue,5'1', ALB. L. REV. l11Y, 11 20 (1 995).
163 BOUVARD, supra note 2R, at 24R.
164 Romany, supra note 21, at 100.
159
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include failin g to take action to pre ve nt th e viole nce of one partn er
against the othe r and e ngaging in disparate res ponses to domestic
violence as compared to other assault cases. 11i5 Indeed , it has bee n
effective ly argued that at least part of the reason viole nce against
women is so preval e nt is that the state has responded
discriminatorily to viol e nt crimes based on the ge nder of th e
victim. 161i
By making the effort to correct th ese misconceptions about
the real nature of domestic viole nce, the necessary political will
can be achieved within the large r community to unde rstand and
support a process designed to reveal th e truth about vio lations of
basic human rights and develop a means to re mediate them. 11i7
Such a concerted educational effort will also help pe rsuade the
victim s of domestic viol e nce to cooperate with the process.

165 Id. at 100-01. Thi s rati onale was utilized in some U.S. ca es to rind municipalities
li abl e for th eir inacti on. See, e.g. , M onell v. Dept. o f Social Servi ces, 436 U.S. 651) ( 197X);
W atson v. City of K ansas, X57 F.2d 690 ( JOth Cir. 199X). Th ere is also int ern ati onal
precedent ho lding a state responsible fo r acts not ca rr ied out explicitly by agents o r th e
governm ent if by its acti ons or in ac ti ons it rails to prevent th e violati on and to puni sh
th ose responsible. A state has a duty to make a good faith effort to inves ti ga te and
prosecute violators o f ri ghts and to co mpensa te victims for their injuries. Thi s requires
th at states per fo rm due lili gence by es tablishing " reasonabl e measures of preven ti on th at
a well administered governm ent co uld be expected to exe rcise under simil ar
circumstances." See Romany, suprll note 2 1, at I () 1-03 (d iscussing V elasquez Rod riguez v.
H onduras, 28 I.L.M . 294 ( 19X9), decided by th e Inter-A merica n Court of Human Ri ghts).
Li ability ensues wh en a state fails to '·take reasonable steps to prevent or respond to an
abuse" due to a " failure to exercise due diligence and to provid e equal protec ti on in
preventing and puni shing such abuses by private ind ividu als. " AM ESTY I NT' L, BROKE
BODI ES, SH AnE REO MI NDS: T ORTURE A 0 I LL-TR EATMENT OF W OMEN (2()()] ) ,
lI vlIillihie af http://web.amn es ty.org/ library/index/e ngact4()OOI 2001. In the case o r domes ti c
vi olence, such a stand ard would find states respon sibl e fo r th e acts of individuals wh en
th ey fail to "protec t th eir female citizens' ri ghts to ph ys ica l integrit y and , in ex treme cases,
to life" and th ereby se nds th e message to abusers th at th eir att acks "a re justifi ed and will
not be puni shed"; to avoid being complicit, states must take "active measures to protec t,
prosecute and puni sh private actors wh o co mmit abuses." M eyersri eld, supra note 157, at
410 (citing Special Rapporteur on vi olence aga inst women, its ca uses and conse quences,
Rep. on Vio len ce againsl wom en in the jll/n ily, Comm 'n on Human Rights, U . . D oc.
E/CN.4/1996/53 ( Feb. 5, 1996) (by Radhik a Coomaras wamy).
166 See, e.g., Charl esworth , Wo m en 's Im ernlllio nal t-/uman Rights, supra note 4, at 72
(describing Women's Ri ght s Project of A mericas W atch document ati on or three types of
violence aga inst women in Brazil - wi fe- murder, battery, and ra pe- th at are subj ect to
discrimin atory non-prosecution and even overtl y accepted in some cases). See lIlso
Romany, supra note 2 1, at 103-04 (discussing how law enforce ment in Brazil rarely
investigate wi fe murders full y, how police and prosecutors charge wife-murd erers with
lesser crimes, and how th e crimin al justi ce system sa ncti ons defenses th at reduce th e
puni shment or absolve th e perpetrator).
167 Romany, supra note 2 1, at 91).
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Without it, as was demonstrated in South Africa, many domestic
violence targets and survivors who have removed themselves from
violent relationships may be too afraid and/or ashamed to testify
about their experiences, especially without any assurance of safety
or that their words will be useful to putting an end to the problem.
There is also a third group to consider: those bystanders
whose inaction or inadequate action may have allowed the
violence to occur or continue. These witnesses include not only
the previously me ntioned public authorities, such as the police,
prosecutors, and judges, but also doctors , social workers, the
media, religious leaders, neighbors, and the members of the
immediate family of both the woman and her batterer. Individuals
in this group may feel guilt for their failure to assist women who
have experienced violence at the hands of their partners or for
turning a blind eye to the overall problem. For them to
participate, they will need to be made confident that exposing the ir
inaction will not be used to bring them into disrepute, but rather to
help eradicate this problem and bring about meaningful
community building.
One other potential obstacle to the efficacy of a truth
commission for violence against women is that they are designed
to examine past conflicts and domestic violence is ongoing. This
objection can be overcome, however, by focusing the inquiry on a
specific time period or perhaps, as in Greensboro, on an individual
horrendous event, possibly involving multiple incidents, such as a
notorious series of domestic-violence related deaths. The key is to
focus on a period or an event that would allow a truth commission
to investigate the roles played by various actors in the community,
including family and friends and those in both public and private
sectors. Assuming that happens, the recommendations of the truth
commission would be applicable to virtually all cases of domestic
violence, and their implementation would help remediate both
current and future crises.
Once the needed community and staff education effort has
been made, the process in Sierra Leone and the belated effort to
address women's issues in South Africa can serve as models for
actually carrying out the process. The key is to make women feel
physically safe, provide sufficient anonymity to protect their
privacy, and , perhaps most importantly, convince them that real
change will occur if they cooperate. Once prospective witnesses
are convinced that these factors are present, anonymous
interviews, testimony from behind screens, all-women panels and
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mostl y female audiences should e na bl e th e commission to gathe r
all the information it needs to effect remediation.
VI. Co eLUS ION

Whe n truth commiss ions do not ma ke a specific effort to
bring wom en's issues to the fore , it is the expe ri e nce of me n that
becomes the norm against which all hum an rights violations are
measured. Even when violations expe ri e nced by women are
exa mined, they are usually viewed only through the le ns of sexual
The myriad of abuses
violence and similar expe rie nces.
expe rie nced by women in th e private sphe re of the home and
family , which are often th e consequence of th e violence at issue in
the commission's investigation , re main largely invisibl e . Human
rights violations experie nced by women during conflict are also the
res ult of discrimin atory practices and attitudes already prese nt in
society that must be addressed if truth commissions are to be
effective at their ultimate goal: the prevention of all such future
violations and the reconciliation of all groups and individuals in
society.
However, as the expe rie nce of Sie rra Leone
demonstrates, there is reason to hope . Its TRC demonstrated that
it is possible for communities to establish truth commissions to
investigate human rights violations ex pe rienced by particular
groups, like women , a nd to find ways to reconcil e, respo nd to , a nd
e nd the violence against them.

